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SPIRITUALISM
AND tHÉ LAW.

HON. CHARLES R. SCHIRM, 

President of the First Spiritual 
> Church oí Baltimore.
I closed my last paper with ref- 

erence to some authorities on the 
legal definition of Monomanía and I 
shall now take up agáin some cases 
bearing more' diréctly ón Spiritual
ism, Thé first case 
rather unique defence.

Continental Insurance . co., 
Delpeuch, 82 Pa. St., 225-235, 
cided Obtober 1876.

The action in this case

of mind; 
capacity 

execution

-------------------------- 1------------- ,
ln most of the contested wills of 

SpiritJalísts, the provisión# are 
sensible, humane and charitable, 
In a few, which in my judgment 
were properly set aside, we find the 
olear evidence oí undue influence 
exercised by unscrupúlous médiums 
so-called, who succeeded in having 
themselves made beneficiarles.

(To be continued) '

reason. This was an -unsuccessful 
attempt to set aside a deed on the 
ground of unsoúndness 
the same degreé of 
being necessary for the 
of a deed as for a will.

In Re Halbert Will, 15 Mise. (N. 
Y.) 310, Decided 1895, the court 
said: "We are not to treat Spirit
ualism theologicálly, but Icgally, ín 
its application to the testamentary 
capacity of the testatrix. It mat
ters not what our opinión may be 
as to the faets, formations, orclaims 
of Spiritualism; that has nothing to 

discloses a do with this case. There is no 
evidence that the decedent did 

vs. things other than those which are 
Dé- understood to be the result of the 

teáchings Óf Spiritualism. There 
was was no delusion which was the re- 

brought because the insurance com- sult of the teáchings of Spiritualism. 
pany reíused to páy thé insurance There was no delusion which was nkC|JJ
after the death of the insured, on the result of her belief which en- d^ghur o^thc’owñer, Colonel Noel, 
the ground that he was a Spiritual- tered into -the execution or prepara- ]¡ved there at one t¡me When the 
® ff.a tr.n„.ndv,s nr.dica*,,!. . ■ Brit¡,h invaded the Eastern Shore

in 1813, a foraging party landed at 
Castle Hayen from one of his majes- 
ty’s ships, On entering the house, 
their attention was attracted to two 
handsome paintings on the wall, of 
King George III, and his wife, Queen 
Charlotte, and so impressed were 
they that the property

These

AN AMERICAN FAMILY GHOST.

BY MYRTLE HYDE DARLINO.

In the county of Dorchester, 
Maryland, stands an oíd house, 
called "Castle Haven." Historie 
associations with the war of 1812 
malee it an interesting place, and 
the different periods of architecture 
have given it a composite air. 
Bishop Kernp, ' who married a

ist, had írequently predícted his tion of the inssrument."
early death and that he was A case which is quoted in all • of 
drowned soon after. his prediction; the more recent books is thé will of 
thé iníerence being that these pre- J. B. Smith, 52 Wis, 543, Decided 
dictions were based upon his intent 1881.
to commit suicíde and that his pur- Smith died in Milwaukee'in 1879, 
pose to suicide was based upon the and because of the "ungrateful us- 
belief that he would go. to a bel- age’’ of his children and the cer- 
ter world.

Extracts from court's opinión: - m u.z.
"We are unable to see that his advantage pf His wife, he left every- i^the^possession

scendent of the family 
Baltimore.

There appears to be ' _ 
ghost or ghosts connected with the 
estáte. At the time, the house, be-, 
ing vacant, was rented for the sum
mer. The lady occupying it had a 

_ * ’'7r' ¿i . . . . singular experience. Her brother,
If this reasoning be correct, second on the advice of spirits, and who had been there for some time 

...................  devout that advice; was ín this case good bcfore her arrival, told her he could 
for she made him a no jjght to burn later than 

1 p. m. No matter how perfect the

tainty that they, if left to dispose ^ua¡_
of his property, would take every ^ithoii’t“inj'üry;1

was left, 
portraits 
of a de- 
livíng ín(decedent’s) belief in Spiritualism thing to her.

or the fact that he believed he In the language of the court, 
would enjoy all the pleasures of this “He was what is commonly known 
life after death, was evidence of as a Spirituálist. He had come to 
suicide. To conclude otherwíse is believe that thru certain médiums 
to asaume that the expectation of he could communicate with spirits 
greater enjoymenta ín a future life of deceased persons." His first 
than in this, creates a suicidal de- wife had died and he married the 
sím^ 
it would ^follow that. a í
Christian who believes in a blessed advice 
immortality, is more likely to com- faithful wife and he did not fail to a ui r.____ _
mit suicide than one who believes recognize her fidelity when he made condition of the illuminating appa-
in no God and ín no resurrection. his will. He followed the advice of 
The desire oí self-preservarion ís médiums in other matters but he  _ ____ __o__
firmly imbedded in human nature.' always tested what was given him the idea, but’,noticed on waking in
A legal conclusión of suicíde could and when he found ít wrong, he ..............
not be drawn from the mere fact of abandoned it. As ono witncsc soid, 
a Relief in Spiritualism."
’ The case of Thompson

a family

ratus. The light was íñvariably 
quenchedv She simply laughed at

. ? the early morning that the light was 
,----- 7 - As one witness said, Qut The second night her baby
he carne to believe that there was wag rest]ess> an(j she was kept awake 

— ---- ; jong after midnight. At the stroke
__ _ — He was a man of excellent moral of one tbe jjgbt went out suddenly. 

a New York character. with intellectual power gbfc re]¡t it, but as soon as she was 
wiii cn»c, *-30.__________ of a high order. He was culti- jn bed> jt was extinguished;

The testator died at the age of vated by reading and his general ¿
seventv-five, leaving a fortuné oí information was extensíye. He woman’s^ footíall sounded in the | 
§300,000 tv ---- —¿
table iñstitutions, none of which swerved. He was very conceited 
had any connection with' Spiritual- and self-willed. After certain finan- 

.ísm AU sorts of wild and extrav- cial reverses he became quite re- 
Acmót testiniony was produced reí- served but no particular change in 
ative to the decedent's belief; and him was noticed from 1840 to 1879.
Íd referring tó that testimony, the th'e year of bis death. ' --------- b —
court said: "There seems to be sufB- I give this rather full description j¿eyS| WOmen wore them suspen- 
cíent evidence to «how that he (the oí Ijím that the reader may ponder ded £rom tbe be|t jn olden times, 
testator) believed ín Mesmerísm, over the "ungrateful usage" of his presentiy other footsteps crossed the 
clairvoyance, divining and mineral children which extended even be- room toward thé alcove, and a 
rods, dreams and spiritual inflü- yond death. While it does not wb¡spered conversaron took place, 
enees/’ Ánd. further on in his appear in so many words, yet, read- one of tbe vojCes being that of a 
opinión thé Surrogatc says: "If we ing between the line, the inference voung iady giving the older the his- 
apply the present state of knowl- is readiiy drawn that the .testator s 'tory of a v¡sjt to the city of Balti- 
edge ánd intellígence to the opinions belief in Spiritualism was the cause more The voyage by packet, to 
entertained by the decedent, they of the ‘ ungrateful usage," and from the city was explained,
appear irrational and absurd. What In not a few of the cases it will names of peOple, prominent in that 
the human mind admits in one be found that the ^contestante are ¡oca]jty over a century before were

vs. more than one kind of spirits.
Quimby, 2 Bradf., 449; affirmed in
21 Barb. 107, was r 
Will case, Decided 185*3. of a high order. He was

Though the door was locked, a

¿“■"30,000 to religious and charí- was self-reliant, firm and not easily r00n^ accompanied by the rustlé of 
table "'institutions, none of which swerved. He was very conceíted sJlk ’ The steps approached the bed, 

. and pasSed, finally moving to the
cial reverses he became quite re- a]COVC( which had a window looking 

a i out on the river, Therewasaróck-
ing-chair’ there, and it could be 
heard in motion, also the jingling of

apply the present state of knowl- ís readíiy drawn that the testator’s 
edge and intellígence to the opinions belief in Spiritualism was the cause 

b « í_  nf eVir» ‘•íincrrntpfiil tisape
appear irrational and absurd. What

__,_j ia one be found that the contestants are
Btage oí its progress, is rejected in relatives whose discourteous and mentjoned, and purchases of cloth- 
another. While many dreams in often insolent treatment of the iijg ynd ouuic -b-=¡=tc fo.
the dawn of modern philosophy, testator caused him to ignore them domestjc use were talked over, and 
which a century or two ago were in his will.
thot rational. are now regarded as rour o. ; uluuu 6----- ....
follies —the discoveries and inven- resisted the probata oí bis will and ]asted untd neorly daylight, and th'e 
tion. which have been the fruit of being defe.ted, appealed to the- cir- - - --------------
modern sciei.ce. might very well cuit court, ln which the jury found 
have been esteeréed. had they been that the testator was not oí "Bound, 

at that period. as idle disposing mind and memory, and 
.pared with the claims of that he had been unduly influenced 
nd astroJogy." P. ,474. in making his wl11' “

of Lcwisvs. Arbuckle, circuit «a ‘hej^ound «wt ttie ea”h-Janda" ,hereafte'r until further
, Iowa, sao, Decided .1302,. will was defectively executed and A v & p R R

S'Evidence that tho grantor could that court revoked fe order adm.t- g| 
nekher read ñor write, ñor count ting the will to probeta and then an 
money- that she could see fairies, appeal was taken to the supreme 
ranveraed with them, set the- table court by those who A M
for taem and -wanred to keep on .will. That court sa.d, that the 
ííe eood side oí them, and that will was proper y executed .that 
■h* fmagined that she could see de- there was no evidence of undue in- 
ó/ted soiritB, and called the atten- fluence and that there was ^over- 
tion of people to tho .pírit. of her whelming evidence that the de- 
departed children, which she imag- ceased was of ,ou"“ ¡ f that can se'e and hear. than can

t^béTnsufficiínt toVhow ’ want Jrep'pÓr^of the widow. and test- ‘^nk and talk.-Colley Cibber.
h? d tho grantor to con- ator's children, who were all by the Singleness of purpose, smcerity

CauP“C™™rtv in viewof prooí first wife; were grown up nnd fully and simphcity are che necessary
VCy hér property, m 1 car-*’- ~r *'‘,,**'‘* nftrA of-them- fnrraa fnr thé victory of áccómnlich-

While many dreams in often insolent treatment of the

Four ol the children of Smith

locality over a century before were

ing and some absolete articles for

the exact price in the. currehcy of 
the olden tíme given. Thé talk

predícted at 
fancíes comí 
alchemy and astroJogy." * . 
The will was austaind.

In tbe case oí L*...L • -.......
85 Iowa, 335, Decided 1892,

lady occupying the room would not 
occupy it again without some one 
else with her, but the experience 
was never repeated.

a new tria! was overruled by the
Addltlonal Sunday Train Service.

Beginning Sunday July Ist ánd

notice the D. A. V. & P. R. R., will 
opérate special train service from 
Dunkirk to Títusyille and return. 
Train will leave Lily Dale at 8:35 

Fare toTitusville and return 
Corresponding low rates be

tween intermedíate stations.
July 7-14.

> How many more people there are

■r-. s 7 • ■ ín view ol prooi nres wjic, *vc*u -----
ffitta^rTúsinisaaffiairBBhb waa capnble oí taking core ,of there- forcea for. ^Y"¿-coraplish- 
known to exercise judgment and seives.

RELIGION AND
SPIRITUALISM.

J. P. COÓKE.

Religión without reverence seems 
impossible, for reverence ís one of 
the signe of strength, irreverence one 
of the surest índícations of weakness. 
No man wíll rise high who jeers at 
sacred things. The fine loyaltíes of 
life must be reverenced or they will 
surely be foresworn ín the day of 
tría],

While it is undesirabJe that any man 
should affect to receive what he has 
not examíned, a far .more frequent 
danger ís that of flippant irreverence.

The phrenologists claím and dem
ónstrate that on the very summit of 
the braín ií an organ (veneration or 
reverence) which impels men to look 
up and adore higher things. Its 
normal action generates devotion; 
reverence for religión and sacred 
things; díspositíon to pray, to wor- 
ship, etc. It is adapted to appre- 
hend the existence of a First Great 
Cause; and the interior or spiritual 
joy of worship, religious gratitude 
for the blessings of mind and life. 
When perverted it produces idol- 
atry, superstitíon, bigotry and re
ligious intólerance, etc. ■

For my own part, I am well as- 
sured that such an organ or mental 
faculty exists, but .whether or no, 
there is no doubt that there is such 
a tendeney in the human soul.

All the great and little racé of 
religions of the world attest to the 
fact and the reality. of , the experi
ence.

The nature of man, full of antag- 
onisms or polarities, has with its 
self-ésteem, its self-reliance and self- 
will, also an opposite disposition: 
One which leads one to-esteem oth
ers more than self, to pay homage 
to .superior virtue, a prófounder 
knowledge, or a more indomitable 
courage and faithfulness. The ten
deney. to reverence is natural to 
man, woman and child. It is one 
of the most universal of all human 
tendencies; it runs upward into the 
purest.piety or sinks to the darkest 
superstitíon. It is like a sail. filled 
with the winds of Heaven, to carry 
us forward to a better land and 
time, when our labors for the hu
manity of earth are completed.

The man who chooses to be with 
his inferiors is degraded. He is apt 
to think it is "better to rule in hell 
than to serve in heaven." As a poet 
has sung it. ' ,

"Philip has that
Of inborn meanness in him that he 

loves not
The company of equals or superiors; 
Never at ease except he struts the 

best
And crows the loudest of the com

pany.”
A good picture of morbid conceit 

-and egotism, of one who pushes fo^- 
ward his own notion, and purpose, 
in season and out of season.

But he who has reverence follows 
the leading of the higher law which 
gives order to all things and feels 
the beauty of that universal har
mony which descends from God.

Believers in the Spiritual Philoso
phy, should consistently obey the 
spirit of God in promoting order and 
beauty in all things. Shakespeare 
calis reverence the "Angel of the 
world."

"Reverence,
That ángel of the world, doth make 

distinction
Of peace, twixt High and low."

May the Spiritual Philosophy be 
held and lived in a way worthy of 
its high place. Judging by the 
world’s progress in the last two 
thousand years, the coming religión, 
the religión of the future will be a 
prophetic religión. Among prophets, 
the bright consummate flowers of 
the human family, Jesús, by com
mon consent stands supreme. His 
truth will survive though all the er- 
rors that have clüng 'to it in the 
past1, shall perish.

Even those students of history

who do not claím to be His disciple» 
readíly, admít His human suprem- 
acy..

The conditions of His creation 
were so perfect ín love and. purity 
that ín Him the organism gained the 
attríbutes of an ángel as well as of 
a man. Hénce His power and 
valué as an instrument for the ángel 
world.. Henee comes His remarkable 
medial powers; His wonderful spirít- 
ual giíts; His great destíny for the 
good of humanity. Certainly He 
was one of the holiest of God’s cre- 
ations.

Jesús founded no church, He or
ganized no priest-craft. By His 
destiny he fell a victim to the hate 
and the conspiracy of the Jéws and 
the heathen priests and confessors, 
who later held Him as an idol for 
the delusion of the people.

But this we may say that from 
the fullness of life in the spirit of 
Jesús has proceeded the fullness of 
life in the religión founded on His 
work. ,

If modern Chrístíaníty does jus- 
tíce to the many sides of human 
nature and meets the various needs 
of the soul, ít is because the same 
all-sided deveíopment was in the 
life of Jesús the Son of Man.

He was able to sympathize with 
all forms of goodness. and to accept 
truth from all quarters. His work 
was not to destroy anything worthy 
of continuance, but to fulfill every- 
thiag by seeing and supplying its . 
deficíencies.

He uníted Love and God, the 
soul of Goodness, with love to man. 
He united courage and'cautinn; per
fect freedom from forms or mere 
ceremonies, with a true reverence 
for the subítance ín all forms; he 
united hatred for sin with píty and 
Love for the deluded sinner. His 
great spirituality enabled »Him to 
see through temporal forms to the 
spiritual trutb and substance. His 
controller and guide says:

“If earth’s children are willing to 
receive faets from one that did lay 
down his life for God’s glory on 
earth, they will be blessed by these 
faets; but those thatarebigotedand 
not willing to receive truth from 
this humóle origin can never be 
blessed. Farewell, reader, this is 
the last testimony I shall ever leave : 
on earth conceming the Hebrew 
family and their first-born Jesús.

"I am Leiah, once king of ancient 
Arabia, when it was known among 
the nations of the earth as the fineit 
and noblest of any people that 
walked the earth. I was Grand 
Archbishop of the order of God’s 
Brotherhood, Then Arabia was a 
land of fountains and flowers, ere 
the ocean of sand was tbrown upon 
its bosom from the upheaving of the 
ocean bed. Holy Arabia, God’s 
chosen children, were swept away 
ere they were polluted by the ac- 
cursed heathen priests and confess
ors. . I held control in my own king- 
dom, and on a visit to India, being 
heard to exclaim there is one God 
and one God only, I was beheaded 
by the order of the pritsthood in my 
fifty-fifth year, being denounced as 
a heretic. I have controlled in all 
countries of the earth, declaring one 
God, and one God only. Herel am 
again, declaring how I controlled 
the boy, Jesús, through a humble 
female that lives but for God ánd 
humanity. hoping erélong to breathe 
in a more congenial clime where hu
manity cannot crush her, and where 
ángel brothers and listers will know 
her as she is, and hold her in ridi- 
cule for believing God’s children 
breathe Upon her. God’s blessings 
rest upon all that hear and believe, 
because it will bring peace and rest 
to their souls. She must be in- 
scribed as the earth daughter of 
Leiah, King óf Arabía, in spirit. 
Adieu.”

The sincerity of true religión is 
the best armor in the world; but it 
is the worst cloak. Let our religión 
be seen.

Lamps do not talk, but they do 
shine. A light-house sounds no 
drum, it béats no gong, yet far out

Continued on page 8.
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in which the shortcomings of the 
other ministers were shown up? 
How long would missionary funds 
come in if the returned missionaries 
told of every lapse from the strict 
path of duty of a brother or sister 
missionary? Not long. We talk of 
progressing, but we have much to 
“learn | backward” before we can 
meet all tbe conditions that confront 
us.i

This applies especially to those 
among the speakers who attack phe- 
nomeira.'and then claim to be “in- 
spiratiofiál” speakers. If they are 
reallg inspirptional speakers, they 
have one of the greatest phenomenal 
gifts vouchsafed to human being. 

•Then why condemn it? If they 
tVish “test conditions” for physical 
médiums, why not apply it to them- 
selves? In fact, there is less possi- 
bility of proving or disproving men
tal mediumship than any other, as 
it is harder to test.

Friends, Spiritualism is dne of 
[ the grandest things on earth. There 
is ño lack of evidence ‘of the fun
damental facts. Then let us han- they have placed a material limita
dle it in a manner that will make it tion to science as knowledge of the 
the most respected and respectable seen and unseen world. Therefore 
i^m ton the face of the earth. We science as the Spiritualists exploit 
can do it by working odr home me- the word is a sensuous as well as 
diumship and our highest intelli- supersensuous knowledge. 
génce in a quiet manner tó|rdisilíu- Now this was the platform of 
£Íojri'the sensation seeker and dime Spiritualism. What is it today? 
museum features that have pre- It is. first and foremost what any 
vailed, and quietlv place it on a denomination of religión is, a sect, 
higher ninñacle. We owe it tó our- with no other purpose or end than 
.^ves to do this. Will we? We to scatter the seeds of differentiation 

___  _ _ " Then as to what a certain dique thinks 
but, so far as we can see, there has ’■ wu will 'give our médiums better Spiritualism is and to prevént out- 
not been a particle of headway conditions, and they will give 
made, ñor has all the talk; articles better communications. 
and agitation in the press and’from’.*{ J_________ -________r-1—
pulpits, made one practical move 
towards that desired goal.

We are in continual receipt of let
ters complaining of this and tljat 
one, and asking us to publish de
no uncements of alleged médiums. 
We are ready always to do so when 
evidence is presented—but “there’s 
the rub.” Actual evidence is lack- 
ing in nearly all cases. It is gen- 
erally somebody’s “opinión” that 
the médium is not straight—not a 
particle of evidence that would con- 
vict a dog of stealing his dínner.

It is our humble opinión, after 
spending about twenty-six years in 
the Spíritualistic belief, most of 
that time iri the public work,’ that 
the indiscriminate‘methods followed 
have resulted in attracting more 
frauds ahd driving out oT our pub- 
líe’, professional ranks/more genuine 
médiums than all other things com- 
bined. We. challenge successful 

l contradiction.
Twenty—yes, ten years ago, lit? 

tle was heard of the fraud question. 
Our médiums went to their work 
with the best thoughts of the peo- 

. pie and did it in a manner satisfac- 
tory to the majority. Today, even 
the best of them, and the very mem-, 
bers of the home circl^, are ques- 
tioqed. It is but a few weeks since 
we heard a discussion concern- 
ing the genuineness of a line 
of phenomena presented by a 
home médium, one who never took 
a penny for exercising these powers, 
and probably never will. If this 
médium is sensitive, and what gen- woman
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PURIFYING MEDIUMSHIP.

For several years the papers have 
been filled with articles headed in 
substance, “Purifying Mediumship,” «can if each will do his sfiare.

FEAR.

THE ORACLE. i
By J. C. F. Grnmblne.

Under this Head Anawere tó Questlons ;
from our Gorresponaents vrlll be ■ 

giren from ■

say
ra
fe-

Question:—What can you 
about the condition of things 
ferred tó by Editor Bach in his 
cent editorial on Spiritualism? 

* qAnswer:—Mr. Bach is* and 
.been one of the staunchest support- 
ers of a free platform iñ Spiritual
ism. A free platform is no.t ñecés- 
sarilv an infidel, atheistic, agnostic 
platform; while itdoes not prohibit 
free speech and discussion it has an 
i&eal and that ideal is Science, in 
its broadest, deapest Sense.

Science is preeminently human- 
itarian and free pf personal preju- 
dice. It is exactly what Spiritual
ism is when divested of opinions, 
doctrines and speculations of all 
kinds. But Spiritualism as a revel- 
ation claims to be more than science 
as exploited by some physicists, for

has

us siders and liberáis from being heard 
on said platform by an auto de fa of 
organized prosecution, persecution 
and”liberal publicity and privately 
conducted. Since Spiritualism has 

is! ceased to be the spiritual movement 
and has degenerated into a sectar- 
ian propaganda the platform has in 
a sense become a chestnut—oíd

'"'What a terrible thing fear
How little we think when we scare a 
child to make it do something, or 
not to do something else, what a workers have been put on the re
terrible amount of suffering we are tired lists—new ones have been pro- 
bringing into that child’s existence. hibited from declaring the message 
Yet,' a certain amount qí fear is by proscription and outside talent 
necessary to the progress of the (witness campmeetings) had to be 
Tace.' . > secured to keep up some sort of a

Children have been scared with working interest to hold up and se- 
ghosts. bogie men, bears and things cure the financial end of the propo- 
’until they are afraid of their own sition or save the cause from bank- 

’shadow, and.it follows them in after ruptey. This is lamentable of 
years, never letting entirely go its course, but unavoidable under the 
hold on them. Punish them if you present regime.
must, but don’t scare them. • Now as to the free platform and

Men and women are merely grown how to restore it to Spiritualists.
•up children an<| they are scared at The one desperate thing to do is to 
many shadows. There have been break away from all sectarian or- 
too many séares and don’ts. Teach ganization and polity and let the 
the children independence. It is spirit lead the people as it did over 
the child that is kept off the street fifty years ago. When Modera Spir- 
who is run over. It is the boy’ who itualism began its eventful cárter, 
is not permitted to have a gun This is the only way to save Spirit- 
only on special occasions who ualism from its friends and from 
shoots himself, in most cases. It is utter ruin and annihilation. Thisis 
the girl who is kept under survel- one of the fruitful sources of mis- 
lance who falls by the wayside. It chief which many workers recognize 
is the man who, as a boy, was kept and few are strong enough to butt 
“tied to his mother’s apron strings,” against, without serious or fatal 
who lacks the stamiña to go out and results to their purse. Never-the- 
face the world. > less it is an evil so colossal that the

Get rid of the bug-a-boos of the success of Spiritualism as a move- 
world, open the doors wide and let ment is being sapped by it of its vi- 
the light in on to everything. tality and sovereignty. I am not 
jTeach all that there is little or no- criticizing any who stand for a 
thing to be scared of, and men and champion organization for business, 

«o oouaibxw, — ..*.«.« e,— will soon ’ grow up írom but I ameondemning a system of
uine^medium is^not, what canbethe children who are able to assert them- ecclesiastical popery and priest- 
result? Only a feeling, that will re? selves in whatever walk ín life they craft, under the ñame of Spiritual- 
peí the true spirit friends who have may be called to fill. Independence ism, which has, with all of its op- 
been the regular attendants, and the ofthe right sort is what ihe World is portunities for success, failed to ad
natural mediumistic powers will be 'looking for and needs today. 
utilized by a class of spirits who do independence for selfish ends, 
ñot carefor such things. but that which causes men and wo- -------------------

The Sunflower has always ad- man to look to the rights of others, original proposition of spirit. 
vocated honest mediumship,' but it while maintaining their own proper Now to demónstrate immortality 

'has taken a‘ course that it considere relation to the world. Then the is not only to accept certain Spirit- 
a rational one. It has seen very fear of anything—from bogie-men to ualistic phenomena as genuine, but 
plainly that the insatiable 1 de- mother Grundy—will pass away to be spiritual and 60 fulfil the law 
sire fór sensation and “sho.w*-’feat- and we will have a more ’ r *”* ■ -.i-hcnirit- Tr>
ures, has made the way clear for man and womanhood.
those very things, and that the very 
ones who are now condemnihg the 
condition of mediumship Aare the 
ones who by their cali for the mar- . - r------------- «uo-wvu», -
velous, made the way clear for this undertaken in Scotland at the narrow is a miscarriage of^the work 
fake work. Then the continua! cry 5 “    ” “““ — -• \
has opened the door until it has perfectly preserved altar, four feet how any one can be won to Spiritual-
placed our movement in a .position *n heigbt and of square foundation, ism as it is popularly exploited :s a
where great wisdom is necessary to has^been discovered át a depth of wonder to one acquainted with

“now to ópen the platform to men 
or women who have a tornea) pulí 
but are not Spiritualists is a good 
business proposition and helps camp 
meetings and local orgamaations to 
pay their bilí and make money but 

. . _______ _ „ „ a ruinous policv, so far as the
Paid his vow. cause of Spiritualism is concerned

, This discovery has attracted con- The hurrah boys of that sort of 
tsiderable attention among antiquar- Spiritualism soon gives place to a 

been made notably of a weU and among those who fail, after attend- 
-ni. a e . meetings, secunng teste

and gatting the "Tnlby’ to support 
with’ our spiritual press an s an y ST ----- 1 radiare nf OUT

selves in whatever walk in life they craft, under the ñame of Spiritual- 
x "'“^^ñdépendence ism, which, has, with áll °P*

Not vanee the cause of Spiritualism, 
keep the oíd platform free, and 
modestly but bravely carry out the

exalted of life which is growth in spirit. To 
be a médium and practice medium-

An Ancient Altar.

During excavations at present be-

ship is .necromancy, not Spiritual- 
ism. To realize immortality as a 
fact and yet remain sordid, selfish, 
sensuous, mean, hateful, jealous,

site of an ancient Román Camp a and purpose of Spiritualism and a s. . e r C « _ tm Qnieiti.nl
ism as ít is popularly exploited is a

extraet it. ” ' twelve feet. An inscription upon it facts.
We believe this must be done by eccuratelv chisélled Román let- 

quiet work. A detective does not ^eI rea<is: 
go out after a criminal with a brass To the great and mighty Júpiter, 
band preceding him. Why should 
we think we caa purge our move
ment in that manner? The same,.. --------- . vo.y n.
methods involved in all other things ’Cheerfully, wilhngly and daservedly ¡t is a t„.„.__ _ . .
can be applied to this one. Let us. ' Paid his vow. cause of Spiritualism is. concerned,
cease our blare of trumpets, which'i Tkle __ ) L___  ’
only invite to us the elementwe are 'siderable attention among ñntiquar- Spiritualism soon gives place to a 
seeking to rid ourselves of, and in a i«ns. Further discoveries have also wide-spread reaction, so coospicuous 
quiet manner, without outside os- 1*”“° _ r-d aftpr
tentation, go at our grimy spots and wa¿er pipe, 
whitewash them. We can do so in 
that way and no othee. How long

CAROLUS.
Centurión of the 20th Legión, 
The valliant and victorious.

The honr is not wasted thatZvUco^ty °íl!the *“* “ * b™^‘^?uüRyof Xd añd those who are íoyal pillare of
they continually preached sermóns an uplifting of the heart cause.

PEACE OR WAR.

100)1

WISE AND OTHERWlst^

How Many Scores of Prominént Advócales of 
Militarism to Make a Statesman Equal to 

Thomas Jefferson?

Eminent "Churchmen” sbarply 
denounced President Jefferson for 
not waging war on Great Britain for 
the Chesapeake oütrage:—his policy 
was to exhaust every expedient 
known to diplomatist art before en- 
tertaining the thought of war. 
Charles Darwin, the distinguished 
author,*said of Herbert Spencer, that 
he was twenty times his superior. 
Mr. Spencer, lamented the evil and 
demoralizing policies which domínate 
the nations—thé wave óf barbar- 
ism which is illustrated in the op- 
pressive militarism of Europe whose 
example is being followed by this re- 
public. Óf the $4,000*000,000, 
annual expendí tures óf 16 European 
Nations this republic spends more 
than any of them except Great 
Britain for battle ships and war ma
terial.

An eminent professor óf Harvard 
University declared that América 
was realizing Jewish dreains: That 
dictum was exempliñed by Jeffer
son;. A later gradúate of that Uni
versity termed Jefferson “A weak- 
ling,” it is not necessary to examine 
thé saneness of said chap—a noted 
Commentator refered tó such per
sons as devóid óf those divine attri- 
butes termed the “inner light.” 
That distinguished author Rev. 
Moncure D. Conway was asked if he 
had ever read in history such a 
coalition óf all powers of darkness? 
Conway said not; ñor has it ever 
been confronted by such coalition of 
light. In the nations there is dis- 
tributed a-moral and peaceful class 
which, if properly organized will ul- 
timately bring righteousness and 
peace tó the world.

One hundred years from’Jefferson! 
what progress have we made?

The nation is buildingbattle-ships 
we’re on the retrograde.

There may be a "destiny ' 
shapes our ends, rough hew th 
we will,” but there are ends 
our destiny does not seem to be 
to reach. Is it law or chance?

"Where the hen scratches, th k 
she expeets to find a bug.” '
,.t “Do^’t butt in” may be a 
idea, but if there were no "butu^ 
in” this , world would be a 
poor place. 7

It is said that “a dog tu 
around three times befóte he p”8 
down.” If man would turn arotiM 
and look at the outeome before h 
líes, how much better off the worlrf 
would. be.

There are two kinds of people fe 
the world. One is, the other iSn'* 
To which class do you belong?

There is a small island in Lake 
Erie thatis being continually washed 
away and, in time, will disappear 
There is nothing to build it u¡)’ 
Are you that way? Are you con- 
tinaully washíng away with nothing 
to build up again? If so, take a 
mixture of one-third pluck, one-thírd 
get-up-and-get, one-third of stíck- 
to-it-a-tiveness, mix thoroly and 
take liberally.

The world, is not waiting for yon, 
It does not know you are here 
much less expect yóur coming. Let 
them know it. “Toot your hora if 
you don’t sell a clam,” That will 
at least let them know you are here 
and ready for buisness.

“The early bird catches the 
worm.” Yes, but what about the 
worm? He must have been out 
ahead of the worm, wasn’t he? 
But then he may lia ve been a “night- 
crawler” and was just coming home. 
That is the only way we can see out 
of it.

Du Ut Des.

Quaker. Sunday Excursions. Low Rates, Lake 
Shore Ry.

San Francisco is said to contain 
the largest families in the world. It 
boasts of having thirty-nine families 
each having more than fourteen 
children, and sixty-five families 
with more than eight children each.

Within oneself must be the source 
of strength; the basis óf consolation.

Every Sunday the D. A. V. & P. 
R. R., sells excursión tickets at 
greatly reduced rates. It will pay 
you to ask the ticket agent about 
the rates and train service. A fine 
opportunity for spending Sunday 
with your relatives or friends in 
other cities or in the country. e

THE Publisher and assistants in the Sunflower 
office point with pride to the record of the 
paper for the past eight years. Beginning 
small as it did, and gradually having a heajthy 

growth, it is today a peer among papers of its class, 
standing for the highest and best in Spiritualism and 
Freethought, as well as for the advancement of Sci
entific Thought.

The Comiag Seasas
will be made one of the best yet.

In addition to the Spíritualistic and Freethought 
features, we will includede a series of SCIENTIFIC 
ARTICLES, embodying the latest ideas of leading 
scientific men on obtuse matters.

The Seoret of the Pyramids, Ghosts and their An- 
tecedents, Archealogy, Discoveries in Ancient Ruins, 
even a scientific treatise on the “Sea Serpent” is on 
the list. Do you think it is a myth? Then read what 
scientific investigation has to say about it.

SPIRITUALISM
as usual, will have the leading position, and among 
those whose articles will appear, are the leading writ
ers and thinkers of this and foreign countries.

RENEW YOUR SUBSCRIPTIONS
at once añd get the good news of the summer and not 
miss any of thé góod things in store for the winter.

Ask Yo«r Friends tó Sabscrifce
and aid us to circuíate the good news that will bene- 
fit the world.

Subscription price, $1.00 for 52 numbers. NEW 
SÜBSCRIBERS who send $1.00 NOW will have their 
subscription dated one jear from September 1. '
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LILY DALE NEWS.]

Don’t forget the Fireman's Bazar 
at tho Auditorium Wednesday eve.

Preparations for thé session are 
about competed añd the gates will 
open for the admission oí visitors 
july 13th. Mrs. Humphrey has ar
rived and Mrs. Fixen is expected on 
the llth. The parles áre being] 
Qtt’red up and thé seats arrangéd 
thru them, thé Pagoda is open and I 
the stores, hotels and restaurants 
ready for business. -

Mrs., Reinsagen has arrived for 
the summer.

Mrs. A. G. Atcheson of Buffalo is 
visiting Mrs. Knothe. ’

Mr. S. Bennett of Titusville, Pa., 
is visiting Mrs. Sage a few days.

Mrs. L. G. Reed and son are oc
cupying the McDonnell cottage on 
Third street.

Mrs. McCray of Lima, O., is stay- 
ing at Mrs. Enches cottage on 
Fourth-street.

Miss Olive Moody of'Arcade, N. 
Y., hav árrived and will be in the 
Pagoda this summer.

Mrs. C. H. Paine of East Aurora, 
N. Y. is occupying Aurora cottage 
on Buffalo street.

Mrs. Pressing of Avalon, Pa., and 
children, are occupying her cottage 
on Buffalo street.

Mrs. Daytón and Alice Coates 
took a trip to Buffalo on business 
connected with the Maplewood.

Mrs. Waterhouse entertained a 
party of young people from Fre
donia at her cottage on the Fourth.

The Fourth of July was ob6«rved 
very quietly at Lily Dale. A dance 
in the evening was well attended, 
78 tickets being sold.

Mrs. Effie D. White is occupying 
her cottage on Cottage Row. Her 
mother, Mrs. Me Kerrow, will ajrive 
soon.

Mrs. Draper and son, and Earl 
Keeler have arrived and are occupy
ing the Keeler cottage on Cottage 
Row.

Mr. G. W. Vanderwáter, and Miss 
Foster of Bellville, Ont., are oc
cupying rooms in the Shaw cot
tage on Third street.

Mr. and Mrs: Bartholomew have 
taken the Green cottage on Cleve- 

Sland ave., for the season and are oc
cupying it.

Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Akinof Titus
ville, Pa. have arrived and are oc- 

• ; cupying their cottage on Second 
street.

• Mrs. Mary Jones and friends of 
Cónneaut, O., who have rented Mr. 

S’j Merritt’s house on Second street are 
here for the season.

E'Í Mrs.’A. J. Duffof Baltimore, Md., 
J has taken tbe Agnew cottage on 
® Fourth street, for the season. Mr.

and Mrs. Gampp havÍDg moved into 
f the Sherman cottage on Library 

• street, which they recently bought.
Mrs. Humphrey and son are in 

. the Caldwell cottage. Mr. Humph- 
í rey ánd other members of the family 

will arrive soon and spend most of 
the season here.

G . Ñ> Wilcox, Mr. and Mrs. Pem- 
berton, Mr. and Mrs. George Gens, 
Mrs. Hattie Stone. and son Laurel, 
C. D. Coates, Walter Scott, and a 
number whose ñames we did not 

•- ' learn have visited the grounds the 
past week.

Geo. VánSlyée has just finished 
painting Mrs. Coast s house. Mart 
Champlin has repaired the damage 

■ foñ'the Whitaker cottage caused by 
» the fire,

\ Mrs,' Dederick of Buffalo spent 
a couple of days getting her cot- 
tage in readiness for the summer. 
She will return for the season in a 
few days.

Mrs. Crampton has arrived and 
will occupy the Greenamyer cottage 
No. 7 Buffalo St. with Miss Mait- 
land* They are ready for guests. 
Table board, lunches, hot coffee and 
etc., served.

Mrs. Mary W al ton of Columbus, 
Pa., is in the Damon cottage on 
Third street, Mr. and Mrs. Damon 
will be here in a few days. Mr. and 
Mrs. Rowe and Mrs. W/R. Rhodes 
are in Olive Branch cottage on 
Third street.

The Champlin family spent the 
Fourth at South Dayton, and Mrs. 
.Wildrick went to OiltjCjty, E^., to 
sing at a large mejtínfc 'to’ bt» held 

-at the auditorium át Moñárch Park' 
at which ,J. Clegg Wright was 
speaker and Mrs. Georgia Gladys 

’ Cooley was message médium.

Fay Gniwold spent a couple of 
days at Warren, Pa.

Mr. Tobien has returned from a 
business trip to Cleveland, 0.

Mr, and Mrs. Griffith of West Vir
ginia are visiting Mr; ond Mrs. 1. II. 
Turner.

Mr. and Mrs. Casé of Little Val- 
ley, Ñ. Y. have bought Mr. Green- 
amver's cottage on Marión street.

Mrs. N. H. Wüod’ of Titusville, 
Pa., and Mrs. Buss of Cónneaut. O., 
have arrived :ífór ■ the i season. • Dr. 
Oliver of Corwfyn, Pá., is arúong 
the latest arrivhls. -7’i

’ Mrs.‘nSavage' añd daughter óf 
Hamburg, N. Y. have arrived and 
opened their cottage on Cottage 
Row. Other members of the fam
ily will arrive soon.

N. H. Eddy, our Buffalo corres- 
pondent, took advanlage of the 
Sunday excursión to spend the day 
here. He will arrive for the season 
the llth and will be located ip the 
Sunflower cottage.

Alex Caird, M. D. late of Lynn, 
Mass., center of the Psychic Circle 
is located át No. 6 ¡Second street 
for the season all .members of -the 
circle visiting camp are córdially 
invited to cali and make their ac- 
quaintance. *

Among the Sunday visitors was 
Mr. McNorton, ánd family who 
visited Mrs. Dambach, Dr. John 
Henderson, the two misses kGreena- 
myer, Roy Turner, George Moore. 
There were a great many strangers 
also who spent thé day Ón the 
grounds.

There will be an entertainment at 
the Auditorium Wednesday evening; 
July llth for the benefit of the 
Fire Department. The evening will 
be devoted to dancing, social fea
tures. ice cream will be served and 
readings will be given by, médiums. 
Everything will be donated and the 
proceeds all go .to the fire départ- 
ment. The electric lights will be 
running.

A letter from Mr. A. Campbell 
since the fire, gives the boys lots of. 
credit for holding the fire in ctíeck 
and ineludes a check for $10 to help 
out the Fire Department. He says, 
"í now understand the visión of thé 
lady I saw standing on the porch 
of the Sage cottage looking towards 
¡the Cook cottage.” He saw a lady 
standing there with her back to 
him, looking towards the Cook cot
tage, and with arma outstretched 
to it. He told a number of people 
while he was here before the fire 
took place. Mrs. Rhodes also drop- 
ped iri a dollar to help the Fire De
partment. Every cottage owner 
ought to do likewise. The whole 
row would have gone had it not 
been for the apparatus. we bought 
two years ago.

of sandwiches, cake, coffee and 
ice cream was served, to which am
pie justice was done. Much prajse 
is due thé host and'hostess for the 
excellent manner ín which the 
courtesies and hospítalities of the 
evening were extended and carried 
out, all of which wás much appreci- 
ated by the recipients.

Saturday, June 30, the leader and 
teachers of the Chíldrcn’s Progres- 
sive Lyceum, of First Spiritual 
Church, gave the children a picnic 
éxcursión’to l’Fort Erie añd much 
enjoyment resúlféd *tó the"dhild?én 
as well as thé older one§/ A bouñt- 
ifíil supply1 of reíréihments were 
supplied. Many thanks to Mrs. 
Stumm, for her kindly donation . of 
food to the children. The freedóm 
of the children to enjoy themselves 
gave them much pleasure.

Sunday evening, July l.your cor- 
respondent attended the Harmony 
Circle society at Keystone Hall, 351 
Main St. A very good audience 
was present. Mr. Charles Hulbert, 
president, was the speaker and un
der the influence of his guides, gave 
an interesting lecture on Soul 'Har
mony, speaking about the psychic 
and spiritual laws. The discourse 
was listened to with marked atten
tion./ After lecture, one of the local 
médiums gave several spirit dis- 
criptions and messages, then Mr. 
Hulbert’s guide gave other and very 
satisfadtpry spirit messages.

A social will be held Wednesday 
evening, July llth, at home of Mr. 
Gilberts on1 Gull St.

Mrs. Wreidt; the trumpet médium 
óf Detroit was. in Buffalo, July 1, 
enroutefor Hartford, Ct., New York 
city and the East, on a business 
trip.

Excurilom Evtry Sunday Lake Shore R.R.

The new Sunday train service 
inaugurated over the D. A. V. & P. 
affords every oppoftunity fdr Sun- 
dav excursioni to points covered by 
such service at a very small cost; 
rátes being extremely low and the 
tíme of trains afford very conven- 
ient service. For particulars see 
hand bilis or inqüire of local ticket

agent. Dunkirk 42 cents. Fre
donia 32 cents.

Go ón Niagara Falls excursión 
ove^the- D. A, V. & p, R. R„ July 
19th. Tickets at very low rates. 
Aélc' ágénts for particulars or see 
hand.bilis. 275-278.

The Sunflower, 81,00 per year.

THÉ LEOLYN.

A fine sunsmer horne en the bank.pf one of the Cassadaga Lakes, The lake 
on the west side, the primitíve forests on the east, and beautiful parks on the 
north and south. Good boating,' fishing and raagnificent drives.

, ■ Delicious home cooking. • Table supplied with the best of everything. Fresh 
fruit, vegetables and berries furnished by the farmers every morning. Imperial 
mineral water free to guests.-

Write for iílustnitéd booklet.
Rates $2.00 to $2.50 per day. Special rates by the week.

F. E. EUSTAPHIEVE, Manager, Lily Dale, N. ."Y

THÉ MAPLEWOOD.
LILY DALE ADVERTIJEMENTS.

Meáis ánd Lonches.
Mrs. Crampton and Miss Maitland 
will serve table board, lunches, hot 
coffee, etc. at ' the Greenamyer cot
tage, No.'7 Buffalo street.

BRICES REASONABLE.

FOR SALE OR RENT.
Mrs. Greenamyér’s cottage,7 BufTaloitreet, 10rooms, 

well ftirnlslied. Will l>e sola cheap.
Address Mus. Gbekhamyeb, Lily Dale, N. Y.

209 tf.

The Finest Cottage on the Camp Grounds 
at the entrance of the grounds, next to the 
channel. Furnished complete. Fór partic- 
ulara áddreas CAMPBBLL, Care Sunflower 
Office, Lily Dale, N. Y.

N. II. EDDY, Corresponden!.

COTTAGES AND ROOMS 
FOR RENT.

If you want to rent a room, or buy or sell a cottage 
át Lfly Dale, address with stamp for rcply.

Mrs. Nellie Warren, Lily Dale, N.Y.

• Friday. evening June 29th, 'was 
an occasion long to be remembered 
by those who were present at the 
Spiritual Temple, because pf the 
courtesies extended to the members 
of the First Spiritual CJiurch, by 
the host and hostess, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jacob Stumm, who, desiríng to 
bring into existence a closer social 
relation of the members of the so
ciety and to create a mofé . earnest 
effort to build up the* material and 
spiritual work, invited tbe members 
of the society to meet them at the 
Temple that evening as their guests, 
to pareake of the enjoyment pf the 
evening, which* consisted of a most 
creditable musical, literafy and dra- 
matic entertainment, each part be
ing rendered in a most able ánd in
teresting manner by each one who 
took part. Among those who were 
on tfie program, are the ñames of 
Miss Deán, Mrs. Phelps, .Miss 
Mourey, Miss Howard, Miss Bullett, 
Miss Woehrler, Miss Beebe, Miss 
Fisher añd the two Misses Fowler 
in thé musical and dramatic line. 
The speakers were Mr. Dennis, Mrs. 
Dr. J. H. R. Mattesón, Mrs. Arnold, 
Mrs. Tillie Reynolds, Mr. H. W. 
Richardson and Mr. Stumm- Mrs. 
Ripley gave a fin® recitation, Mr. 
R. H. Hoyt, president of the so
ciety, officiated as chairman and di
rector of the evening, same was 
done in a very creditable manner. 
Thé program was a long one; and 
carried out in a very efficient man
ner. There was a large number of 

i guests pre’éént and: after the enter- 
4 táinmént'Vh'ey^ tv&re invited-to sit1 

.down to the refreshment table 
' which was beáutifully decorated 

with flowers. A bountiful supply

FOR RENT.

Rooms, next to 
Auditorium.

Mrs. J. H. Turneó Lily Dale, N. Y.

‘TWO COTTAGES FOR SALE
6 Buffalo.Btreet and 11 North Btreet. ■ Low price 

Fór partícula» nddrcMS. E. Ixttta, Frlenduhlp, N. >Y.

NICE HOME FOR SALE, 
near the camp grounds, on the bank of the 
middle Cassadaga Lake. All latbed and 
plastcred, niue rooms, uoat house. fruit 
trece and nice shade. Will be sold furnished 
or unfurnished. Owncrs going south.

For particulars address,
Box 141, Lily DaLk, N. Y.

ALEX CAIRD, M. D.
Healer.

The Association Hotel has been jeased by S. J. Richardson, and will be con- 
ducted on a liberal plan ab $1.25 tó'$2.00 per day, with special rates by the week. ■

. The best of service will be maintained, and it will be the aim of the man- 
agement to cater to the comfort and convenience of the guests. Special atten
tion will be given tq Serving delicious home cooking. Table supplied with fresh 
fruits and vegetables by the farmers^ daily.

For rates, reservation of rooms, and other Ínformation, address
S. J. RICHARDSON, Prop. Box 85, Lily Dale, N. Y.

YOU MAKE NO MISTAKE
if you go to the .

Jackson Cottage
FOR, YOUR HEALS.

Licensed by the AsSembly. No blanks. 
A square meal every time for 25 cents. 
Try' us and be satisfied.

Élates at the kitchen door, 5 cents 
and up, as usual.

‘Thankful for past favors, wc are 
ready to again give everybody a cor
dial welcome.

Send stamp for program and partic
ulars.

The White Restaurant and Bakery.
DAYTON & HALL, Props.

WILL SERVE

Mrs. Dr. Caird Regular Meáis at Roasonable Rates. Lunches at all Hours.
Clairvoyant and Automatic Writing 

Médium.

flRS. Í1AMIE HELYETT
TRANCE MEDIUM.

Will occupy cottage No. 6 Second St., 
for the season.

DR. CAIRD will be pleascd to see 
patients requiring vital treatment, 
and cxplain his metbods. Will- .also 
give treatment and advice for the de- 
velopmeut of latent Psychic Rower. 
Consultation ’ free. Treatment $1.00 
each, or course of fifteen for $10 00 
Office 6 Second street.

All kinds of Baked Goods from our own ovens, fresh every day.
Ice Cream, Ice Créam Soda, Grape Juice, Summer 

Drink9, Candy and Cigars.

Good Meáis, Cool Dining Room, Prompt Service.

The South
Park House 

J. H. CHAMPLIN, Prop. 
Near the Auditorium.

- ---------------------------——-------  American ^and European 

Sunflower Cottage Meáis ana Lunches nt all hour» 
cool dining 

rront. uptlalra, wltb upsialre veranda; two--------------------------------------- ei
upítulm' Two room» nprtair»;conn«i|ng;”/i,y^’”í’ RATES. — SI.00 to $1.50: 21

grouutlii. Addrru 8UNFLOWE& COTTAGE * c Meáis 25 tO 35c.
Uljr Dnle, N. Y.
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WOULD MAKE A BETTER 
WORLD.

needs will shine as brightly on the 
earth as the stars in heaven.—Dr. 
Chambers.

IMMORTALITY.

D. A. V. & P. R. R.

If all who hate would love us,
And all our loves were true,

The stars that swing above us 
Would brighten in the blue.

if cruel words were kisses,
And «very scowl a smile,

A better world than this is
Would thardly be worth while.

If purses would untighten 
To meet a brother’s need,

The load w« bear would lighten 
Above the grave of greed.

If-thoie who whine would whistle, 
And those who languish laugh,

The rose would rout the thistle,
. The grain outrun the chati.

If hearts were only jolly,
If grieving were forgot,

And tears and melancholy
Were things that now are not,

Then love would kneel to duty,
And all the world would seem

A bridal bower of beauty, 
A dream within a.dream.

‘ BEDTIME SUGGESTIONS.

Shakespeare’s well-worn quota- 
tion: “Tired nature's sweet restorer 
balmy sleep” has a deep signifi- 
cance to the Mental Scientist. 
“Balmy sleep” is the restorer, but 
what causes this kind of sleep?

( Sleep that is not balmy does not 
restore; it increases the conditions 
of repletion. ■ How many awaken 
from sleep more tired than when 
they fell asleep?
< It is of immense importance that 
sleep be restful and thus restorative. 
It is necessary that there be sleep.

- Insomnia is a precurser of all the 
horrors of body as well as of the 
mind, for mind causes them all. 
Lack of sleep and unrestful sleep 
are both results of mental states 
and more often upon mental habits.

j. .:a Therefore there is no field where 
a knowledge of suggestion is more 
beneficial than in regard to the hab
its one should cultívate on retiring 
at night. I will briefly outline 
that which I will some time put in
to a book.

The habit of concentration up
on chosen thots, is the only way of 

; ■ controlling life’s manifestations. 
• Involuntary concentration is the 
absence of sel'f-control. When that 
lack becómes great enough there is 

’insanity, or some hidden stroke that 
' soon ends bodily expression. There- 
. fore the whole question of sleep re- 

solves itself into one of power to 
concéntrate at will upon a chosen 
thot; is a question of voluntary 

. concentration.-
L ■ Sleep is but the condition of con
centration . upon the thot of sleep. 
It is closing the mind to all thots 
save. that of sleep. No person can 

i pay attentíon to the thot of sleep 
and ke6p awake. Consciousness of 

’ npise is shut out by the student, 
bookkeepér and reader, and sight 

: is shut out from that of the engi- 
neér save that of the track he 

' watches. We can cióse at will any 
one pf, the five senses. In sleep 
wé cióse them all. .It is done in- 
stinctively. Would we never take 

' to bed with us any thots that keep 
us awake; would we forget in thot 
of sleep, as children do, all other 
thots, there would never be any 
wakeful hours. Therefore prepare 
yourself for sleep before you go to 

' bed. Never go to bed to think.
Never take business to bed with 
you. Many wait till' the quiet of 
the bed for thinking out problems.

‘ This creates a habit that once 
formed is hard to break. Keep the 
bed sacred to sleep. Keep the 

t hours of sleep sacred to sleep.
Before you go to bed get into a 

calm mental condition. Sit down 
and settle every question that has 
troubled you as far as you can set
tle it. Then lay them aside till to
morrow. When you have done this, 
retire. Never, mind never, go to 
bed with anythingtroublingyon.

Clear your mind, if you have to 
sit down by the bedside for hours. 
Settle the matter so you can put it 
aside till morning.

I have, in the past, found it a 
good habit to say to all thots of 
business or care, speaking aloud as

¿o persons, "Excuse me now. It is 
my bedtime. I will attend to you 
when I go to my business tomorrow 
morning!” I then think no more 
of these questions till the morrow. 
In a little while you will find it easy 
to throw off all anxious and un- 
pleasant thots and in their place 
hold pleasant ones. Therefore, 
after you have canvassed the fields 
and come to a conclusión as far as 
it is possible in light of present con
ditions, put the troublesome ques
tions aside, take some pleasant ones 
and hold these nleasant ones till the 
time comes to retire. Then get in
to bed to sleep. Suggest to your
self "I am going to bed to sleep. I 

‘shall have pleasant conditions while 
asleep. I shall awaken refreshed!” 
Fill your mind with this thot and 
go to bed and sleep. Let no other 
thot in.—New York Magazine.

PHILOSOPHY OF LIFE.

To rear a soul structure that in 
the midst of the winds of doubt 
and the storms of fear shall stand 
firm and steadfast, a man must lay 
the foundations of noble principies.

Let him, therefore, choose pieces 
of stone not because of their 
beauty, but because of ■ their 
strength/ This will give him the 
power necessary tp fight his own 
battles, and will serve as áT buck- 
ler to ward _off the enemies of his 
faith. A heart calm and > steadfast 
knows no fear of what outside in
fluences may bringto him. Further, 
let him seek with joyousness those 
tasks that are not eásy of fulfilment 
and he will find that in the'days • to 
come he can do the most disagree- 
able of duties without flinching.

There is danger, however, of go
ing to the extreme and becoming 
more like a piece of marble, unless 
he fosters those softer and finer 

- qualitiés that are the attractive 
forces of sympathy and love. Like 
the lime, then, that is placed in be
tween the stones, let music fill in 
the crevicesiof his spirit. There is 
rhythm in everything that movesand 
has its being—the soft murmur of 
the brook, the hearty roar of the 
breakers upon thebeach, the almost 
deafening sound of the waterfal), 
are full of meaning. Again, when 
he listens» to some sweet chord, or 
delightful harmony realize that he 
has come as near to Heaven as he 

. ever can in a material world.
Nevertheless, an element would 

be lacking were • there nót mixed 
with the lime just the right propor- 
tion of the water of charity, in 
order t'o hold the stones together 
and complete the mason’s work.

“Put yourself in his place,” 
should be his.motto, remembering 
always that it is not fór man to 
judge another person’s action, that 
there is but one Judge, who cannot 
be bought, whose will is just, for he 
sees things as they' are and will act 
accordingly.

Thus may a man build a soul 
structure that cannot he shaken, 
which is to the spiritual being like 
the foundation of that house which 
stood upon the rock—“And the 
rain descended, and the floods carne 
and the winds blew, and beat upon 
that house; and it fell not; for it 
was founded «upon a rock.”—New 
York Magazine.

SERVICE

’ Thousands of men breathe, move, 
and live; pass off the stage of life, 
and are heard pf nó more. Why? 
They do not do ai particle of good 
in the world and none were blessed 
by them as the instrument of their 
redemption; not a line they wrote, 
not a word they spoke could be re
called, and so they perish, their 
light went out in the darkness, and 
.they were not remembered more 
than the insects of yesterday. Will 
you thus live anddie? Live for 
something. ' Do good, and leave 
behind you á monument of virtue 
that the storms cannot destroy. 
Write your name by kindness, love 
and mercy on the hearts of the 
thousands you come in contact with 
year by year, and you will never be 
forgotten. No, your name, your 
deeds, will be as legible on the 
hearts you leave behind as the stars 
on the brow of evening. Good

One Theory of the Condition That 
Comes After Death.

Our Ufe does not begin with birth, 
ñor does lt conclude wlth death. it is 
only a section of the development of 
manklnd before and after us. We ex- 
Isted before we were born, and we 
reap what the factors óf our being 
have sown. So our life leaves its after 
ettects, and they will be what we have 
made them.

The truth is that while there ls no 
Immortality in the sense ln which most 
rellglons hold lt if wé accept their doc
trines in their literal meaning, condi- 
tlons ln Ufe aré such ln many respecta, 
as if these doctrines were true. For* 
while our bodily existence ls wlped out 
wlth all Its physlologlcal functions, the 
essentlal part óf our own being (the 
thoughts themselves) remaln, and thus 
bur immortality—not as a concrete In
dividual and bodily lncarnatlon, but 
our soul, our character, the impulses 
which we have given ln Ufe to others, 
our asplratlons and most character- 
lstlc features—cannot be wlped out

A man who keeps this thought ln his 
mind, either lntúitlvely by reallzlng the 
power and justlce of the rellglous ln- 
stlnct or by having fathomed the prób- 
lem phllosophlcally ln Its very depths, 
will not Uve fór the present moment, 
but in consideration of thé after ef- 
fects which íiis life leaves on the 
world. And I would say that one of 
the bést tests for .right action ln a crlt- 
ical sltuatlon ls for a man to ask him
self, if i had passed away from this 
lífe what would I wish that I had done 
In this. emergency? I am confldent 
that the answer given to this question 
woül’d help us ln thé most dlfflcult clr- 
cumstances to find thé right solutlon. 
—Dr. Paúl Caras, Author of "The Soul 
of Man,” “Chínese Philosophy,” etc., 
ln Monlst

LAUGHTER.
Even if It Be Emotional Insanlty, 

Let Us Have Plenty of It.
Some Engllsh scientist has reached 

the conclusión that laughter is lnsan- 
ity. He regarás a flt óf laughter as an 
emotional insanlty of'short duration. 
All right, then, give us a little more in- 
sanity. There ls not laughter enough 
in the world—at least the right kind of 
laughter. We will let the Englishmen 
keep thelrj faces stralght if they want 
tó; but lt beflts the American civillza- 
tlon better tó break óut intó laughter 
once in'awhile. Laughter ls good for 
the facial muscles. Jt develops the 
muscles of the neck as well as the face. 
It makes the corners pf thé. mouth turn 
upwárd instead of downward. It gives 
the wrlnkles of thé face a pleaslng out- 
llne, qulckens thé action of the heart 
ánd gives new life to the nerve centers. 
Yes, we can afford to let the Engllsh- 
man Jook wlse and ldlotic if hé wants 
tp. He can stare wlth flsh eyed blg- 
otry whenever a joke ls perpetrated, 
never allowlng a ripple of merrlment 
to dlsturb the placldlty of his counte- 
nance. He can do all these things that 
he wishes .to, but let us go ón laugh- 
ing. This kind of Insanlty mixes very 
well wlth sanity and prosaic Ufe. A 
little burst óf emotional insanlty breaks 
nicely the monotony of faets and fig
ures.—Medical Talk.

“Be still, sad heart, and cease re- 
pining

Behind the clouds is the sun still 
shining;

íntp each life some rain must fall, 
Some days be darle and dreary.”

Character is a bundle of habits. 
Habits origínate in the mind and 
are registered on the body.—Geo. 
D. Tripp.

UNGLE SAM SPECIALTIES.
Unele Sam Self-Fllllng Fountaln Pen. 

likgold nen, Iridiuin point, har<l rubber holder 
clieap ln price only; fully warranted, $1.25,

Unele Sam Stamp Box.
Holds Íí postage stamps; ono 

tliumb dellvers or recelvcs a Btami 
ing tbe rest; cah’t stlck together or

movement of the 
> wlthput disturba 
be déstroyed, 26c.

Unele Sam Veet Pocket Tablet.
Alumlnumbaok to write on; toar a leaf out any- 

where without dlsturblng the rest; pul now paper ln 
yourself, 100.

ALL THREE POSTPAID $1.50.
AGENTS WANTED.

UNCLE SAM NOVELTY CO., 
Dr. Lily Dolo. N. Y.

50 YEARS»
experience

Trade Marki 
DESIGN8 

COPYRIGHTS &c.
Anyone lendlag a M^crigtlon may

qnlokly aacertain our opltüon Communlca.

Sckntifíc Witin-
AhandsomoJylllnstrat.od wookbj. Lgeeat^ 
culatlon of any solentlflo lourn Widoa|ert 
year; four months, Bota oj «u.

(Central Standard Time.)
One hour riower th»u Eastern Time.

Dunkirk 
Fredonia 
Laona 

Lily Dale 
Cassádaga 

Noone 
Slnclalrville 

Gerry 
Falconer 

Jameetown 
Jninestown 

Falconer. Junot 
Waíren 

Titusville.

Lv. 
Lv, 
Ar. 
Lv.

Lv.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
Leave Titusville 7 a. m., Falconer, 9.12; Lily Dale.

6.14p. m.¡ arrive TitusvUle 8:20 p. m.
Central Standard Time is- one hour 

slower than Eastern Standard which is 
used by the towns along this line,

Visitors to Lily Dale from’ the east 
and west can make connections with 
D. A. V. & P. trains át Dunkirk, Fal 
cóner Je., Warren and lrvineton. 92-lyr

Lichtstráhlen.
K Germán Spiritualist weekly, 
published every Wednesday by 
Max Gentzke.

Price $1 Per Year. Sample copies free
Address M. Gentzke. 618 N. Robey street, Chicago.

VOICES OF THE MORNING.
POEMS BY

BBLLE BUSH.

One critlc says: This is a book of .true poetry—sub- 
Jects varied, atyles philósophic, sentimental, lyrical 
and descri prive.

Anothersays: They show sympathetic feeling fór 
nature and numanity, written wlth techhical sklll 
and fteedom of expression beyond the common.

Handsomely bound. 270 Pages. Price $1.00. Can 
be ordered through The Sunflower PubUsbing Co.

AN SEND
THREE

ASTONISHING ™» 
OFFER! íS

Lock of Hair, Age, Sex, Name, and 
the Leading Symptom, and your 
disease will be diagnosed FREE by 
Spirit Power.

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
230 N. 6 St. San José, Cal.

761 Golden Gate Ave., S. F., Jan. 19,1905. 
My Dear Mrs. Dr. Dobson Barker: £

I am very happy to write you this month that I am 
feeling very good. The last month’s treatment did 
wonders for me, causing the' paln In my side to 
dlsappear and my appetite to increase, which causeó 
me to gain flesh most rapldly. and I look fine. I have 
never felt better. I am so thaukful to you and band, 
and only wish the suffering women all over the lañó 
could recelve these rich blessings which you can give. 
Yours Most Sincerely. Addie Johnson.

Déárest Doctora: I am feeling fine now nnd don’t 
.think I will take any more medicine after my month

My dear, good doctora, your mediciné has done me 
more good than any medicine I have ever taken, and 
I shall always praise it very much. My advice to 
anyone that is sick is to take your treatment.

This is all at present except my very best love from 
me and also tó the band.

Belle Thavebs, Watsonville, Cal.

Dear-Friend: Imust cali you that, for you ha. 
been a friénd.indeed to me. iamsureifl had neve. 
received your help, I could not have lived much 
longer. I could not clean up my room, or do any- 
thing at all when I commenced taking your medic
ine, and now I can do most of my own work aud walk 
anywhere I pleose, something I never did before. I 
feel like a new woman entirelv, and I know that you 
and your band have done it all.

I can never tell how thankíUl I am, and you can 
publlsh this letter if you like, and I would be glad if 
you would. as 1 have never seen a testimonial from 
Misslsslppi, and besides I want people to know what 
you can do for sufferers.

IVishing you and your band a greater success, and 
thanking you again for what you have done for me, 
I remaln, a faithful worker for you and yours,

Mrs. A. D. Lancaster, Lauderdale, Miss.

Anyone sendlng a sketch and dejcriotlnn . 
will be promptly advised, wl‘hou« con, ¡Ti?f •»l.^ 
Communlcatlons strlctly confidentlal. Thn 
tratad book Icsued on patenta, sent free, 
_ Patenta taken through Hemey & Go._v 
JTotfca, vrlthout charge, In wottgh **

THE SHERicnH isvea».?'
A baautlftilly Illustrated Kml-moathUi " ’ ó|>Subscrlptlon.fxASO. All newsd<ah:^°^-

HENSEY & QOUGH

Office ofTHB AMERICAN INVe„t 
Branch Office, tjoa F Street N. W., . ...

________________________________

Snccessand HowtoWÍo
A Course óf 25 Lessons on the Sel» 

Art of Success, given to Summer Can.Bc* 
es and thru "Reason,” by “PClíJ

B. F. AUSTIN, B.A., D.D
Bound in Limp Cioth. Just Out; Worth ««>. 
25 cents.

THE JESU1TS
Principies and aims; their Immorál Teaeht?nrce*!' 
demnation of the Order ¡their Expulsión, o?' «S. 
ous countrles; Bull of Pope Clement abolió? T*’l- 
Order; arricies by Prof. Goldwin Smith 
Charlton, etc. By ana Bon. /

B. F. AUSTIN, B. A., Dí>.
Í^-Send 40 cts., Stamps or P o * 

both. THE AUSTIN PUBL en erfc»
171 10 Arlington St., Rochester', K y

80c. Worth of Good Lileratore, 25t
“Let There be Light,” 10c; "püri*«, 

Greatest Foe,” 5c; ' Bronze Book’’ -ín8 
"Doctora and Their Medicines.” 10e’“»i c» 
of the Child to be Well Born.” 10¿ 
edity," 6c; “Prívate Letter,” 5c- '•■T«Jr' 
ism,” 25c. Total, 80c, for 25c.

The Nationál Pnrity Association
81 Fifth Ave., Chicago fli ' 

Mention this paper when you order’aná 
a copy of the Purity Journal” will be in 
cluded.

BAXNEROF LIGHT
The oldest Journal in the world devoted 

to^ the Spiritual Philosophy. Establlshed

PUBLISHED WEEKLY
In Copley Square, Boston, U. S. A. ‘ 

Special features of every issue.
Minnie Mesérve Soule, editorial work of 

Home Circle page, and médium for the Ban- 
ner’s Spirit Message Department.

Lilian Whiting, in Life Radia nt Series 
being an original presentation of the truthá 
of Spiritualism applied by the hand of a 
great teacher.

Prof. Henry in “Wonderwheel Science,”,: 
by which he makes practica! a sane astrol- 
ogy and applies to every-day demanda. .

Terms, two dollars per year.
Single copies 5c, postpaid.

Formeriy “The Sermón,” ,a 
nLnwUli Uve 48 page monthly,

—EDITED BY—

Rev. B. F. Austin, B. A., D. D,
“THE CANADIAN HERETIC.” .S

New Thoug’h.t,
New Theology,

ISdtor^ínpie. P»ychicResearch
Spiritual

Philosophy,

AUSTIN PUB. CO.,
10 Arlington St., Rochester, N. I.

Eíeanor Kírk ’ s Books

Arcana of Spiritualism—
A Manual of Spiritual Science and 

Philosophy.
This book ls intended by the inspiringspirltau,thors 

tó be a compendiumlofspirltuul  science, embracing life 
here and hereafter, for the usé of students of psychic 
laws and manifestations. It has been more than fhirty 
years ln preparlng and contalns all that has been re- 
cleved by me through inspiration and gathered by 
research on the subjeets lt treats during that tíme. 
Few questtlons will ariso in the minds of tnvestigators 
that are not answered ln its pages. Price, $1,25 post- 
pald. All orden» addressed to Hudson Tuttle, Berlín 
Heighst, Ohlo. 167-tf

Light of Truth
Devoted to Spiritualism and Broth- 
erhood. Weekly, 16 pages,

$1.00 a Year.
/Subscribe now and joín our Great 
Light of Truth Development Circle 

, 805 Dearborn St., Chicago, 111.

THE OCCIDENTAL MYSTIC

Influence of the Zodiac 
on Human Life . . . Sl.00
An interesting tieatise on the súbject 

with readíngs of persons born under the 
different signs. You can read for your
self and your friends.

LIBRA;
or What the Stars Told Eliz- i 

abeth. Price.............................$1.00
The Chistofthe Red Planet
A story of a journey to Mars 

nnd the revelations of a visitor 
from that planet to the earth; 
Price................................................. $1.00

Perpetual Youth.
Teaches the divine right to 

health, beauty and happiness here 
and now. Price.........................$1.00
The Bottom Plank of Mental 

Healing.
Gives plain directions for the 

total elimination of Sin, Sickness 
and Poverty. Read it and heal 
yourself. Price...............................25c

Where you Are.
A book for Girls. Price...25c 

If they know-jwhere they are they 

Prevention and Cure of Oíd
Age. Price.................................. 50c

For Sale at This Office-

Ii The Worli Celestial.
BY T. A. BLAND, M, P-

Is a wonderful book, being a re^j.
_ _ ______ i s of a
known literary man, who, ti*
hypnotic trance, spent ten days 
realms where dwell the so-calle 

______ and withhis dead sweetheart

VIEWS OF LILY DALE made a tonr of thc oolí
ln Best Cioth Blndlnps Wlth

Títlo, Prlca S1-00-

_A M-page Monthly Magnziue, devoted to the con-
^derarionof SPIRITUALISM and the OCCULT SCI-

Clenn, bright and filled from cover to cover with
original matter from able coutributors. Issucd on „ ,, _ ________ ________ _ --
Sn,'10'Slnsl. copy 10 of jhe actuaj experiences 

ARTHUR 3. HOWE, Editor and Publlther,
506 Hyde St., San Francisco, Cal.

12 views of Lily Dale, in a neat little 
álbum—jphotographs, not prints or 
nodak views—for 75 cents, postpaid. 
Oet these views and show your friends 
what a beautiful place Lily Dale is

Address C. D. Griswold, PhotoBrkph- er, Lily Dale, N. Y. K P

The Unele Sam Stamp Box.
Tlio Stamps aro carried ln 
B ne»tijnetal box, wound 
““ " syBnder, between two 

. rr-vírsyc®nnolBt|ckto 
tho belts, or to each othertlio belts, oí eucn oineI 
and n single movement oi 
the thumb feeda theur ln 
•or ont without handllng.

PIUCE25C.AGENTS WANTED. rmunasc.
Unele Snm Novelty Co,,DrBLlly Dale, N. Y

Era
Thl» 18 n

AN DREW B. 
who has hnd fo™ tlo«? .A

givenespcclM? 
ear. throat •“rnerf’9’Sisóallform’Oí¿ 
of bol li sexes-

Noveroíu l d 
of your case FREeJwtIU1 l’J*J.gr°in Joor 
your own hand and hold tho lo». y, PifT
minutes. Enclose stamp (?,ro *cp|NNy Address. ANDREW B- s¿VReed*'* 

Prop. Beed oity Saniun0®
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FREEVILLE CAMP MEET1NG, Mme. Helen Stuart-Richings, psy- 
chometnc readings.,

Conference meetings will be held 
each morning ai 10:30 and Monday 
afternoons.

Sunday evening meetings will be 
announced.

Mrs. M. E. Clark will 
director during the first 
and Mrs. D. A. Herrick 
last two weeks.

Mr. C. E. Green will 
his fine Víctor talking machine.

Miss Grace Green, soloist, and 
Miss Victoria C. Moore, elocutionist, 
will assist.

Mme. Helen Stuart-Richings, B. 
D. A., will give a* dramatic recital 
fór the benefit of the Camp.

Musical and literary entertain
ments will be announced from week 
to week

Phenomenal médiums of high or
der will be in attendance. Evening 
seances will pe announced.

Víctor C. Moore, Sec. 
Dryden, N. Y.

FOURTEENTH ANNUAL 
CONVENTION

be musical 
two weeks 
during the

assist with

PREMIUM BOOKS? YES.

We still have a few.
They are well bound, most of 

them have gil t tops, and they are 
something everyone wanta to read. 
They are yours for 25 cents each, 
one or all of them, when thé Order 
is sent with a year’s subscription to 
The Sunflower.

HEROES AND HERO WOR- 
SHIP. A senes of lectures by Car-

This is

ROMANCE OF TWO WORLDS 
by Marie Corelli. One of the most 
interesting romances ever written 
and as it deais in a practical manner 
with many abstruse points in oc- 
cultism, it becómes more than a 
story to the student of such.

SARTOR RESARTUS.
Thomas Carlyle’s greatest work on 
the Philosophy of Life. 
have not read it you have missed a 
treat1 that you now have an oppor- 

iyíe bn this interesting topic, given tunity of enjoyingfor a very modest 
in the inimitable style of the author, sum. 
ánd it makes an interesting book; 
one that is calculated to throw light 
upon the myths of the present and 
past. No verbiage is necessary re- 
garding any of Carlyle’s works.

If you

Are you doing anything to extend 
the circula tion of the Sunflower? 
If not, why not?

Eleventh Annual Camnmeetlng at Free- 

ville. N. Y., July 22 to Aug. 19.

The grounds are situated within 
five minutes walk of the railroad 
station.

The famous George Júnior Repub- 
lic, which is doing such a magnifi- 
cent work for the children of our 
crowded citiés, is within fifi een min
utes walk of the grounds.

A new artesian well furnishes the 
sparkling, health-giving beverage 
which has formerly delighted our 
visitors.

The grove is a charming bit of 
woodland, with seats, tables and 
hammocks at your disposal.

Tents with floors and double tops, 
large or small, may be rented. 
There will also be a large .tent for 
women and one for men. Those 
who desire to board themselves may 
secute cot in large tent, and use of 
dining roóm fipr two dollars per
week, all personi furmshing their ’alCÓHOL SHORTEÑS TÍFÉ?] 
own bedding. Those desirmg tents _______
must engage them in advance. Fací Eatabllalied by the Knlghta of 
Write to C. E. Green, Dryden, N.
Y.

Board and lodging may be se
cured at botéis and prívate residen- 
ce s at reasonable rates.

Season tickets $1.50. ________
each week day, fifteen cents' each considerable advantage to the commu- 
Sunday. nlty blessed wlül its presence, saya the

„ . ’ , y t v t. 11 Banner of Gold.' Its offleers have been
Reduced rates on Lehigh Valley wise, conservative men, who have di- 

R. R. Round trip tickets, July 21 rected the’ order on safe and conserva
to August 20, one and one-third fare. tlve Unes.
Week end excursions, Saturday to 
Monday oñe fare fór round trip.

Fór information or programs ad
dress the secretary.

The Ladies’ Auxiliary will con- boys, placlng them under the banner of 
duct a bazaar, Through their un- total abstlnence.
tiring efforts last year a neát sum 
was added to the treasury. 
articles or contribution to Mrs. C. E. 
Green, Dryden, N. Y.

Fatlier Mathew Society.
The Knlglits of Father Mathew, a to

tal abstlnence organlzatlon with an ih- 
surance feature, started ln St Louls 
twenty-four years ago, has had a most 
useful career that has been speclally 

Ten cents beneflclal to Its own members and of

The fact that total abstlnence ls con- 
duclve to longevlty has enabled this 
order to Insure Its members at a lower 
rate than other organizatlons. Its spe- 
clal work has been the recruitlng of

Lon? years ago the pledgé was look- 
Send e<^ uP°n as t^e panacea for the evils of 

drink. Give the pledge to the boy, and 
the man will be sober. But the young 
man/ when he had only the pledge to 
lose, thought little of .loslng it.

The Knlghts of Father Mathew made 
the keeplng of the pledge of great im- 
portance by havlng the young man 
take out an insurance pollcy, so that 
the losing of the pledge means also a 

Address of Welcome, W. W. Kel- flnancial loss, which holds many a 
sey.
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Mrs. Mary M. Jennings.
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Mrs. M. E. Clark.
Messages, Mrs. Clark.
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Mrs, M. C. Rynex.
Messages, Mrs. Rynex.
Mrs. M. E. Clark.
Messages, Mrs. Clark.
Mrs. M. C. Rynex. 
Messages, Mrs. Rynex. 
Mrs. Mary M. Jennings. 
Messages, Mrs. M. E. Clark.
Mrs. M. E. Clark. 
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Mrs. H. L. P. Russegue.
D. A. Herrick.
Messages, Mrs. M. C. Rynex.
•Mrs. H. L. P. Russegue. 
Messages, Mrs. M. C. Rynex.
Mrs. H. L. P. Russegue.
D. A. Herrick.

: Messages, Mrs. M. C. Rynex.
D. A. Herrick.
Messages, Mrs. M. C. Rynex.
Helen Stuart-Richings, followed

by psychometric readings.
Helen Stuart-Richings, followed

by psychometric readings.
D A. Herrick.
Messages, Mrs. M. C. Rynex. 
Helen Stuart-Richings, followed 

by psychometric readings.
Mme. Helen Stuart-Richings.
D. A. Herrick.
Messages, Mrs. M. C. Rynex.
Mrs. Mary M. Jennings. 
Messages, Mrs. M. C. Rynex.
D. A. Herrick.
Messages, Mrs. M. C. Rynex,

PROGRAM.

JULY.

Of The Natlonal Spiritualists’ 
Association of the United States.

Will be held ín the large auditorium 
of thé Y. M. C. A., building 153 La 
Salle street, Chicago, 111., October 
16, 17, 18, and 19, 1906.

Business Sessions during the day; 
Special hours devoted to the Ly- 
ceum Cause. 1

Many of the foremost and bright- 
est workers in our rahks will be 
delegates, it will be a ráre treát to 
hear them. Evening Meetings will 
be devoted to Lectures, Spirit Mes
sages, Musió) ánd Song.

Among those invited and ex- books and pamphlets
P. Ressegue, Mrs; Esther T. Bosley, 
Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley, Mrs. 
Margaret Gaule Ridinger, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. W. Sprague, and a galaxy 
of others.
COME ONE AND ALL TÓ THIS GREAT

CONVENTION.

Thé Palmer House, in Chicago, 
will be headquarters fpr delegates 
and visitors; it is a first-class hotel 
and will give e duced or special rates 
to all who write in advanee, stating' 
they are to attend the N. S. A. 
Convention and wish to engage 
rooms early by addressing W„ C. 
Vier-Buchen, Manager, The Palmer 
House, Chicago, 111. Thé hotel is 
conducted exclusively ón the EUro- 
pean plan; cafes and restaurants are 
near by and furnish good meáis at 
reasonable rates.

Annual Receptionto délegates and 
visitors will be held Monday; Octo
ber 15, at The Palmer House, at- 
8 p. m. All aré cordially invited.

Special railway rates on the cer- 
tific plan can be secured over a;ll 
lines. Ask your railroad agent for 
certifícate ticket to the National 
Spiritualists] Convention at Chicago. 
The round fare will be one and a 
third of a fare. Delegates and visit
ors desiring-to receive the benefits of 
this special rate must have their 
tickets vised by our railroad agent 
at Convention the last day, October 
19, and pay 25 cents each for such 
vising.

The Oíd and the New;
or The World’» Progresa in Rellglous Thought. In , 
this pamphlet Moses Hull shows tne advancement of 
the worla from its lnfiincy to the present maturity. 
Prlce, 10 cents.

Spirit Echoes.
A collection of Mrs. Hull's latest and best poems, 

neatlv printed and bound in beveled board. Especi- 
•Hv fine to read from iñ opening meetings and on fti- 
neral occaslons. It has Mrs. Hull's latest portrait. 
Price, 75 cents.

Spiritual Gongster.
Bv Mattíe E. Hull. Flfty-eightof Mrs. Hull’s sweet- 

est songa, adauted to popular music, for the use of con- 
greaatiflñ», círcles and fomflles. Price, 10 cents, or 
$0.00 per hundred.

The Spiritual Birth; or, Death and Its 
* Tomorrow.

The Sniritual Idea of Death, Heaven and Hell. By 
Meses Hull. This pamphlet besldes giving the Splrlt- Wte intorpretatlonsof many things ln the |ib e 
never before given, explains the heaven» and the hell» ÍSSWlWtUlUU. mcMOcenU.

The Spiritual Alpsand How We
• , Ascend Them;

or. A few thoughte on how to reach -that altitude 
where the spirit fe supremeand all things are a subject 
to it. With portrait. By Moses HuIL Just the work 
to teach you that you are a spiritual being, and to show 
you how to edúcate your spiritual facultíes. Second 
edition júst publlshed, Price, bound In cloth, 3a cte.; 
in paper covers, 25 cents.

The Real Issue. 
prittTA^omj^

Price, 10 cents.

Two ln One.
A volume of nearly 500 pages wtth excellent portrait 

of the author. There is more Spiritual, Scienufic and 
Historie argument for Spiritualism in this book thim 
any other Moses Hull ever wrote. It contalns stores of 
argument which cannot be galnsoid. Prlce, post pald, 
$1.00.

All About Devils;
or An lnqulry as to whetherModern 8piritnwllsm«nd 
nfkér Great Beforms come ftom His Bki*nic Majesty 
and His Subordínates ln the KlDgdom of Darknea 
By Móees HuIL 60 pages. Price 15 cents.

PHENOMENAL MEDIUMS. ■ 

Mrs. M. E. Clark, messages. , . 
Mrs. M. C. Rynex, messages. 
D. A. Herrick, trumpet médium.

young man who would otherwlse go 
astray.

The low death rate of this organlza
tlon wlien compared with others that 
accept drlnklng- men is a strong object 
lesson to tbe young man to be falthful 
to the organlzatlon which brlngs to its 
membershlp health, peace, happiness 
and long life. “All that a man hath 
will he give for life,” says holy writ. 
Impresslng upon the mlnds of the 
young the indisputable evidence that 
total abstlnence ls conduclve to long 
life will induce many young men to 
shun a drlnklng. career.

The knlghts accept pollcemen, flre- enough to shock his cardinals. Pope 
men, electrlc llnemen, swltchmen and pjus x, has created consternaron 
those engaged ln ají other hazardous ¡nthe vatican by indorsingabookon 
occupatlons, men usually rejected by s ¡r¡tualismi written by his .physi- 
other Insurance socletles, and gives ’_ T „
them Insurance at the cheap cost ae- cian<# Professor Dr. L pp m. The 
corded to all members. Twenty-four cardinals who, without any, excep- 
years of hlstory has proven to the pro- tion, are opposed to Spiritualism as 
motera of the Knlghts of Father the'work of the devil, made the ut- 
Mathew that total abstalners engaged most efforts to have the book placed 
ln hazardous occupatlons are better on the índex expurgatorius, but his 
rlsks from an Insurance standpolnt holiness, Who liad read part óf Dr.

« Lapponi’s manuscript, insisted ,’that 
the book contained many valuable 
things and refused to listen.

In his work, the title of which is

Mary T- Longley,
. Secretary. 

Harrison D. Barrett, 
President.

POPE SHOCKS HIS CARDINALS.

Indorses Book oa Spiritualism. Withholds 
Condemnatlon of Christian Science.

BY PAUL VÍLLERS.

As if he had not already done

Swept Away.
A sermón by Moses Hull on some of the sin» of our 

aw makers, in which the “Refuge of Lies” heaped up 
as reasons for slnftil legislatlon has been ‘ Swept 
Away.” This pamphlet should be read by every one 
interested in the condition of our country an<l how to 
lmprove it. 36 pages. Only a few left and not to be 
reprinted. Price reduced to 5 cents.

Our Blble; Who Wrote lt? When— 
> Where—How? ls lt Infalllble? •
A Volee from the Higher Criticlsm. The latest of 

Moses Hull’s Books, with portrait, 432 pages. While 
this book fumishes a more deflnite inslde knowledge 
of the Blble ánd its contents/how and when it was 
made, and how it is to be interpretad than any other 
book in the llne of Liberal Literature, lt also gives a 
brief hlstory of the Canon, and of other Bibles and re
ligión». Everyone needs lt as a hand-book of deflnite 
knowledge of Bibles—their origin and contenta. Price, 
post-paid, $1.00. A small edluon has been printed on 
thinner paper, which will be sent post-pala for 75 cts.

Joan, The Médium;
or, The Inspire»! Heroine of Orleans. By Moses HuIL 
This isat once the most truttóül hlstory of Joan of Are 
and one of the most convincing argumente on Spiritu
alism ever written. Víctor Hugo said: “Joan of Are 
was the oniy person who ever had control of an army 
at the age of 18 years, and the only general who never 
made a mistake.” No novel was ever more interest
ing; no hútory more true than this pamphlet. Price, 
cloth cover», 25 cents, paper 15 cents.

The Hull-Jamleaon Debate. -
The Greatest Debate ever held on Spiritualism. Be

tween Moses Hull, President Morris Pratt Institute, 
Whitewater, Wis., and W. F. Jamieson, Secretary oí 
the Natlonal Liberal Party, Cinclnnatl, O. Portrait» 
and brief auto-biographies  of the disputante, 412 pages. 
This debate, held at Llly Dale, N. Y, July 10-20,1901, 
contalns 32 speeches of from 30 to 40 minutes each, in 
length. It contalns the greatest store of facts and ar
gumenta on every Bidé of the great question of Spirltu- 
allsm that can be found In any one volume ln ths 
woild. It Is a hlgh-toned Polemlc dlscussion, and ln 
no sense of the word, a flght or quarreL Price, post 
pald, $1.00. w

The Chrlsts of the Past and^*resentj 
or. A Comparlson of the Christ Work or Mediumship 
or Blbllcal Messlahs.and the Conditions tliey required, 
with Similar Manifestatíons In Modern Splritualísrn. 
A revisión and enlargement of •*Jesús and the Médi
ums.” A careftil comparlson of the Spiritualism and 
Medinmship of the Blble with thatoftoday. ByMosea 
HuIL An i nvincible argument, pro ving that Jesús was 
only a médium, subject to all the conditions of mod- 
rn mediumship. It also shows that all the manifest* 

atlons throughout the Oíd and New TestameniB werd 
under the same conditions that médiums require to- 
day; and that the coming of Christis the return of me- 
diumship to the woñó. Price 15 cents, a few bound 
ln cloth. 25 cents. Q

Encyclopedia of Blbllcal Spiritualism^ 
® With Portrait of the Author.
This ls one of the most entertaining books that ever 

carne from the pen of Moses HuIL It contalns refer- 
enees to several hundred*places in the Blble where 
Spiritualism ls proved or lmplled. and exhibits the 
Blble ln n new light. Besldes this, it contalns a brief 
sketch of what ls known of the origin of the books of 
the Blble. Mlnlsters, doctora, lawyers, judges, cou- 
gressmen and senators reedana growentnuslastic over 
this book. This Encyclopedia will work a revolutlon 
in fiibie lnterpretation. Brice, post-pald, $LOO.

^UNFLWER
An Exponen! of the Spiritual Philosophy; lis Sel- 

ence, and Allied Subjects.
Publlshed weekly at Lily Dale, N. Y., (City of Light 

Assembly Grounds.)
§1.00 PER YEAR. SAMPLE COPIES FREE.

THE MOST OF

Dr. Peebles’ Books and Pamphlets
AT REDUCED PRICES

Who Are These Spiritualists?
What is Spiritualism, and what has it done for the world? 151 pages. Price 50 cents; 
paper. 35 cents.

Three Journeys Around the World
bound octavo volume, 500 pages, illustrated, describing nearly all nations, 

India s magic, Egypt’s pyramids, etc. Pnce reduced to $1.25.
Seers of the Ages

*arKe 400 pages, treating of the past seers and sages with their visions and
nnmnsKramsr - r»____________,, , „ r,.ix wmk unn ktviv. nuiun rs ”'JP”?’.and1tr®atIng also ot God, heaven, hell, faith, repentance, prayer,'baptism,in uis» wuia., i» evilspirit», etc. Reduced from$3¿oto$1.25. lothedition. * H J F •

“Ipnotismo 1 Spiritisimo, Professor The Employment of Spirits in the Spirit World

God hath decreed that you and I Lapponi, who for many years < has what s*"
together. been engaged in psychological re-

Shall brave life’s storms, ñor seek searches, takes the same stand as 
to know what lies Lombroso. Schiapareli and Crooks,

Beyond each shadowy vale, when and through many wonderful stories 
í. cióudy weather - of ghosts and spirits, endeavors to

Obscuros, anon, thé ever smiling prove thé connection between the 
skies. material and spirit world.

The book has aroused a sensation
To view some far away mysterious ¡n ROme and aroused a very J strong

g°al ' interest in spiritistic phenomena
We must not pause,, dear heart, arnong members of the high aristo- 

nor idly stray cracy who have begun to experiment
Aside into alluring fields; your soul with médiums and several of whom 

And miné must tread the upward delcare that they have been able to 
oommunicatc with their ancestors.

Horrible dictu!—It is also declarad
that the pope has refused to con-

than drlnklng men engaged ln safe 
occupatlons. .

TOGETHER.

winding way.
The path that erst was difficult and 

steeo mat vne pope uas w von-
We two shall find starlit and demn Christian Science, saying that 

strewn with flowers, M « not yet familiar enough with
Love is our guide; no longer shall >ts teachings to express an opinión omrl Vio rsiron UPAS milCFl f.rla.l:, icwe creep,

But joyously speed on the pass-
ing hours.

And when the dreadéd Reaper
comes between |

Still shall we, closer ,drawn, still 
hand in hand,

Press on together, confident, serene,
One earthly garbed, one in the 

spirit land.
SuSANNA DrAKE BlSHOP.

strewn with flowers, he is not yet familiar enough with

and that he even seas much that is 
beautiful in it.

Low Rates to Ornaba, Neb.—Lake’Shore Ry.

For the meetingof the B. Y. p. A. 
the D. A. V. & P. R- R-. will sell 
tickets to Omaha, Neb., and return 
at one first-class fare plus 82.00 for 
the'round trip on Jüly 9, 10, 111 
and 12 and for such trains of July 
13 as will enable passengers to leave 
Chicago on that day. Tickets will 
be good returning leaving Omaha,

• There is no soul so sunken in any untilAugust 15th. Particularsfrom 
form of belief that the recognition. ticket agents. ______
óf his latent good, by some other ■——«• _
living soul, will not regenérate him. Subscribe to The Sunfower.

t t ---opon vt uuu
1 j say their dwelling places—infante, idiota, suicides, etc. 320 page». Reduced from $i^o to $1.00; paper, cents. • ¿ '

The Spiritual Harp
d J5001^ song», anthems, hymns, with both the words and music. 300 pages. 
Keuucea trom $2.00 to $1.25.

The Christ Question Settled
''7h° í"as. Jesus Christ? A symposium by Hudson Tuttle, W. E. Coleman, Rabbi Wise, 
Y t xtü o an5?’ 5"°1’ Jngersoll, and others, with what the spirits say about it through 
j. j. niorse, w. J. Colvílle, Mrs. Longley, and other médiums. 400 pages. Reduced 
rrom 50 to §i.oo. Third edition.

Secret of How to Keep Young
u20 P-aSes> treatingof conception, gestation, marriage, divorce, foods, drink», 

steep, nesn-eating, how to live a 100 years and more. Reduced from $1.25 to $1 00.
Vaccination a Curse

A of between 300 and 400 pages, treating of inoculation, vaccination, cow-pox 
Poison, Jenner’s discovery; how vaccination causes death, eczema, pimpled 

, , „ faces, cancera, ulcera, consumption, etc. Price §1.00.
Spiritualism Versus Materialism

cn.>?K:»í’.a,,dsOn ®ly bound book, showihg the fallacy of materialism, and the truth of 
bpintuaiism. Price 50 cents.

Reincarnation
between Dr. Helen Densmore and W. J. Colville, affirming, and I. M. 

Peebles, denying the trujh of reincarnation. Price 50 cents. • ana J- M-
Obsession, or the Influences of Evil Spirits

ííh m«dl'í2le.!5ea.t!s of Jemónism ín all ages and countríes, and especially as mauifest 
Price^ c^ spintisni> exordsm, hypnotism, msanity, the rescue of evil spirits, etc.

Biography of J. M. Peebles
By Prof. E. Whippie. A large, elegantly bound book of 600 pages. Price $1.00.

Three Jubileo Lectures 
Delivered in Hydesville, Rochester, and London.

Spiritualism Commanded' of God Thirty pages.

The Orthodox Hell and Infant Damnatlnn
The "Soul»w Did It Pre-exist
SpIrWaIUminAll Laúd, Broptirtot 
The Pro ana Con oí Spiritualism

The Rev. H. A. Hart versus J. M. Peebles.
An Epis’Je of Dr. Peebles to Seventh-Day Adventists
A Pica for Justice to Médiums pamphlet.
The General Teachings of Spiritualism
The Eightieth Birthday Anniversary of Dr. Peebles 

Eifiy page» with the speeches, addresses, poems, etc.
Fiftleth Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism

With speeches and illuatraüons.
The Pentecost Neatly bound, 23 pages.
Áre Animáis Immortal? What of Prayer?

are in manuscript ready ior the press.

Can be had at this office or direct from Dr, Peebles, Battle Creek, Mich

The

125 pages, illustrated. Price 25 cents.

Price 15 cents.

Price 10 cents.
Price 15 cents.

Price 10 cents.

Price 10 cents.
Price 5 cents.

Price 10 cents.
Price 5 cents.

Price 15 cents.

Price 15 cents. 
Price 10 cents. 

Whatever is, is Right*
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MEDIUM1STIC
EXPERIENCES.

INCENSE FROM INDIA. MEDIUMS’ AND SPEAKERS' - - - - - - 0RYi
Médiums and speakers freqnently i 

because people do not know where to** 
avold this have your name and nddr 
dlrectoiy, under the proper beadln ” 
pabilo meedlums who subscribe ttn 
the Sunflower by the year can 
have their naihesand addreáes 
under one beadlng free of chargé rí 
beadlng la desired, |L00 per year / 
Thw.

. TB!T MEDICHS.
ChM nnnllns, K2 jiundM Sl
Mn, B W
C. Waller Ljdu, nii, nmt, "
Miss Ella C, Presión, 3205 Morcan s, ' 
Mra. O. W. Gnmt, 135Prospeft Avfile 

t m-j aum McOo,™. «,0^^

Alia A McHenry, Excelslor Spings y- 
HEALERg 

Dr C D King, Onset, Mass

Mra. Mattie Rector, 140 HIcks SL » 
Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker, 830 R úh 9» 7' 
Mrs. A, A. Cawcroft, 333 E. 2nd. Ja¿i~,„ Cal 
Vlncel Drahos, Jim Bloclc, Cedar RapSj^s-L., 

LECTURERS.

BevDrJBdeddg,103LÍfayette8tj^O V
HuU, Whitewater, Wis.- 

?í?tUf E' Mull, Whitewater, Wia* 
•HughlR. Moore, 120 W. 13th St., Xew York n > 

SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHERS.
Ut- W. M. Keeler, 1343 Roanoke Waahin^ 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Normana, LUy’ C.

SLATEWRITJNG. ' ’ ’ .7^ 
Mr. and Mrs. A, Normann, LllyJ)ale. ¿ -fr 

ASTROLOGERS. "
J N Laraon, 28 Unión St, Titusviüe Pa 
N. H. Eddy, 56 Whitney Place, Buffalo V v 
Captain Geo. W. Walrond, box 201, Deñvér, Cofo 

TRUMPET MEDIUMS
M8 E Pemberton, 407 Haacock SL, Peoría ni 
^ranÍLNckinley, 1209 Mannlon Ave., Toled ’n 
CoraH. Moore, 120 W. 13th SL, New York Qty, 

MATERIALIZA TIOS.
•Mra M EWiniams, box 201 Rlchmond. S I w 

Cieon B. Nichols, Andover. O. > , a.
PALMMT.

Harriet H Danfortb, Lily Dale, N Y

will eventually form a centre for 
this work—I have seen it, clairvoy- 
antly, and I shall hold myself in 
readiness to join them and help form 
a nucleus for the work. And with
in five years there will be a few 
earnest souls who, under the divine 
guidance of the higher powers, but 
unconscious of it, will take up this 
work and form an organization for 
its consideration.

I am directed, to go and present 
myself to the philanthropists who 
will be in charge. ¡They vwill . select, 
New York city as the scene'of 4theirl 
operatioñs. ** If John D. ííockefel-’ 
ler, Andrew Carnegie and óther ri¿h 
men would only endow some insti- 
tutions of this kind—for curing 
people of the evijs resulting from 
adverse pre-natal conditions, a step 
would be taken in the right direc
tion: The causes which actúate 
men to be crimináis, etc; the psy
chic strain in their embryonic life 
which causes the suicidal manía; 
the murder manía. The soul being 
an offshot of God, is certainly puré 
at conception, and the idiosyncracies 
of its physical environment and 
áre due tó heredity and prenatal con- 
ditións. If we can determine the 
causes which make a murderer out 
of• what originally was intended for 
a moral, normal human -being, and 
in time to come.'do away with these 
causes so that no more people ¡will 
be born possessed of the strain 
which produces that sort of 'crimi
nal, we shall do wonders; and the 

..earth will be ridded of these . de- 
I have earn-

BY EVA CASSELL.

The Spiritualistic tenets having 
taught me that spirits could 5 return 
and smooth my pathway >m life, I 
naturally kept praying and looking 
for ¿ their help. I sought médium, 
after médium and asked theircón- 
trols all about my own domes tic. re
gime and affairs and’they always 
told me to.keePjOn waiting, that 
my father and mother in spirit were 
surely going to dissipate my trou
bles and change my earthly condi-. 
tion before the next year rolled by 

‘ —the way would open, etc. ■
I doubt if the controls. of other 

médiums knew much about the prí
vate affairs and household arrange- 
ments of myself or any other sitter. 
Yet we expeet them to tell us any
thing we ask and advise uS about 
sacred personal matters which per- 
tain only to ourselves, and none 
but us can know "anything- about 
them—at least, 
other people are not expected to‘ 
know our family troubles—and of 
the many médiums whom I sought. 
not ohe ever told me anything lucid 
about my own personal matters, 
and no spirit member of my family 
ever helped to remove, as far as I 
know, one of my earthly troubles.

I called and called, but cáíled inr 
vain. I now know that no spirit,____ __ __  __ __
can interfere or lighten, ©r remove graded malefactors. _____
earthly triáis, for those triáis were estly pleaded with Andrew Carnegie 
fore-ordained to act upon me for to dónate money for an Institute of 
the purpose of developing me and Pre-natal Inquiry in one of 9ur 
no spirit had a right to tamper with-large cities; I have beggéd him to 
them. They were my heredity and dónate money for inquiring into 
my environment—the environment the conditions (and ameliorate it) 
which destiny had planned for me of the drunkard—to do *something 
ere I was born—ere I was conceivéd"to help inebríate*; the ‘ evil is as- 
—and no spirit had a right to med- suming alarming proportions. Just 
dle with it. I blame Spiritualists as soon as we learn ' the causes 
for teaching the investigator that which produce this spurious human- 
our «loved ones possess unlimited ity, just so soon will the way open 
power to return and change our fór a cure. We must go back to 
cares and troubles and earthly con- parentage for the cause; we must 
ditions. Believing it, I spent long look to the fathers of posterity for 
hours in petitioning the spirits in it. Whatever unduly stimulates 
vain. I ever looked for their help, the masculine body when father- 

;ónly to be bitterly disappointed. hood is immanent, acts on the hu- 
Had I not been taught to expeet ít, man embryo £t conception and I 
I should have set myself to gain am taught by the higher powers 

I strength to bear my burdens in pa-, that it is culpable in men to use 
> tienes. '’• * tobáceo, whiskey and drugs within

In one letter I have related my a week of prospective paternity. 
experience in finding myself in an- That people must be taught to see 

" other sphere where .1 was taught the folly of propagating the species 
many things by my spiritual téach- so ruthlessly."" That they must be 
ers and where one, who taught in made to defer parenthood and pre- 
the temples of learning, and whom pare several days ahead for it by 
I [thot was Christ, gave me his purifying their bodies and thus con- 
name “Lycurgus,” in answer to my tributing the best, instead -'óf the 
telepathic question. I had no worst elements, to form an immor-

the contróls of

no worst elements, to form an immor- 
knowledge of this spirit, but out tal being. U
of curiosity I visited the San Fran- As there is. sickness in my home 
cisco public library and asked if the ahd all my interest must be een- 
librarians could tell me anything tered thefe this summer, I shall 
about Lycurgus. They gave me have to conclude these articles for 
books and I read that he was a the present, hoping to resume them 
Greek or Román philosopher who later on.
had once started reformatory meas-, 
ures in Rome. He contended that 
thé child belonged to the state, that 
the, government was responsible for 
the unfoldment of that child on 
the 'score óf future citizenship.

(Concluded)

Psychic Suggestian to Reform Child 
Crimináis.

awiG «r t —r. That in hypnotism, as applied
He advocated taking the child from particularjy to children, lies the 
the parents when it had reached hope óferadicationofcriminalten- 
the age of'five years and placing it'dencies from the inhabitants-of 
under the care of the government, ’kt-— -- --.i
to be trained and ■ educated. He 
declared that parents were unfit to 
bring up their own children, be- 
cause they' petted and" humored 
them; parents often possessed no 
spirit of discipline, while strangers, 
being disinterested, would do better 
by cffspring. He declared that ges- 
tating women were the sacred 
charges of the government, since 
the human embryoes were to be 
future citizens; the state, tLv..,. 
should provide for gestating women 
and see that no adverse circum- 
stances should. bring them harm. 
The pre-natal conditions governing 
the embryo should be of the high
est order.

I have accepted these teáchings 
from the higher powers because 
they seemed logical and were ident- 
ical to the lines along which I 
seemed destined to follow. One 
spiritual preceptor, Henry C. 
Wright, himself a reformar when he 
lived on earth, has given me much 
valuable knowledge on , the pro- 
creation of the human race, but I 
find there is little interest mani- 
fested ín stirpiculture by the masses 
today and many publishers to whom 
I have submitted xpanuscrjpt, have 
'■aid to me, ‘‘Thesebooks are a hun- Kí- , . ____ .1— _ --

s from the inhabitants of 
New York, is an assertion and the 
profound belief of Gustav A. 
Grayer, a student of criminology 
and a practitioner of hypnotism.

To this ena he hopes to be able 
to win the consent of parents or 
guardians of children with such 
tendencies and the approval of cer
tain municipal and judicial authori- 
ties to an apphcation of hypnotic 
suggestion to members of the juve- 
nile population who have fallen into 

then,, the hands of the law and the chil- 
dren’s courj;.

“Give me any child. I care not 
who. under fourteen years oíd,” he 
said yesterday, and I will bring out 
the good side of his nature so that 
it will predomínate over the bad 
and abolislí his tendencies to crime. 
I have dope it in scores of cases, 
and almost invariably—yes, in one 
hundred per cent of the cases—the 
treatment has been successful. Be
tween the ages of five and fourteen 
years every child is susceptible to 
suggestion. After that some of 
them are less amenable to it.”

It is Mr. Grayer’s plan to have 
children from the court which has 
been set apart for them sent to him 
at his hom?, No. 131 West Sixty- 
second street^ ‘on Saturdays. when 
;he will treat them free of charge. 

dred years in advance.of the times He said that he had set apart that 
—go home and wait for the world day and was reforming children, 
to grow,” Yet, in the western part -*-*-*— — - ■ - ’ ’
of the world there are people who

“Significance of this method,” 
he said, "lies in this. that instead 
of the prison ór perhaps the gal- 
lows for thé boy when he grows up, 
and expensé to the state, he be- 
comes a good and useful member pf 
society. He is not sent to a re
formatory tó become more of a 
criminal by association with boys 
worse than he."

Speaking of the method of treat
ment, Mr. Grayer said: -Ai/nnin iirairn

"I place the boy Jn a chair ánd MENTAL AND PSYCHIC HEALER. 
talk to 'fiim untíí Pget his interest. 

‘Then I tell him TO cldsé his' eyes 
and put him into a hypnotic sleep.1 
After that I talk to him. He" may 
be addicted tó cigarettes. He is to 
young tó realize, when he is in a 
normal condition, the danger they 
are to his health and his brain, but 
after he has been put1 to sleép you 
can reason with his inner conscious- 
ness or whatever you wish to cali it. 
I talk tó him in a fatherly way and 
show him how injurious it is for 
him to smoke at his age and how 
much mote manly he will grow if 
he íéts it alone. Then I tell him 
that smoke disgusts him, that he 
does not like it*any more, that he aittingi diaiiy.' seá¡ 
never will wish to smoke again and wedM?day aftc
that if he does his tongue will bum — — - — «>—
him frightfully or he will become 
□auseated.

“When he comes tp himself the 
idea of smoking is unpleasant tp 
ífiim. If hé was thrown among _____ __________ ____ ___ _____
¿ther associations he probably ¿Uí
never would look át tobáceo again, But if you will come to Olympia where I 
•'¿tS; íj. ,.rj- can: laymy hands ón you, and remain büt fallmg back to hissurroundings, about two weeks 
he may try to smoke. Then what I CAN CURE YOU.
I have told him will happen, does I have cured huirdreda of as doubtful 

co cases as yours is after All other means hadhappen, and it happens so hard faI]e(i. write for pArficúiars, enciosing seif- 
that he can not forget it. That is addressed prepaid ewelope. 

the way they are cured.” D. W. HULL,
"How long will it take to cure a Columbus House, Olympia, Wash. 

boy of such a habit?” was asked.
' "One treatment may do it for How tó be Well 

good,” he said,' "büt it may take 
three or four. Let me have a boy ■ 
for a week and I will change him , 
from one who wants to do wrong to 
one who wishes tó do only what is 
right, ánd 1’11 make him manly too.

"Lying, stealing, crüelty and all 
these things naay be eradicated as 
easily as smoking ór drinking. All 
.children áre little savages, but in 
them até látent powers for right. 
These powers are asleep, and what 
hypnotism does is to make it possi- 
ble to reach them, to develop them, 
and to bring them up where the 
child can realize their existence and 
where they can have a predomina,t- 
ing influence over him. Ido not 
change his habits. He does it him
self becáuse he sees things in a dif
ferent'light. .

"I have not talked to Judge 
Wyatt about treating children from 
the chíldren’s, court, but I intend to 
see District Attorney Jerome, as 
well as the judges of the city court, 
abqüt/it. I think I shal'l consult 
Coinmissioner Bingham, too.

What I should like to see in this 
city is án institution for hypnotic 
treatment of first offenders, men 
and yfomen as well as children. 
They have these institutions in Ger- 
many, in France and in Sweden. 
There should be a department for 
wómén, one for men and one for 
children. These psychic institutes 
are a > recognized branch of the 
treatment of crimináis in Europe. 
In these things the Europeans, I 
think?, áre ahead of us.

I hope to have the'judge of the 
the chíldren’s court parole unruly 
children in the care of persons who 
will bring them to me. I am pos
itive that thousands—yes hundreds 
of thousands—of persons can be 
saved from crime, to the benefit of 
themselves and the state, by this 
course.”

ArrnngcmenlB now made whereby you may get ló
cense in sweetest odora from India, the land of the 
Lotus and the Rose. Packed ln tln folL By malí 26c.

H. J. VAN JlAAGEN, 10 East 14th Si,, New York 
City.

WONDERFUL! — Something everybody 
wanta! Nothing like it! Key to Gospel of 
lesus and Brerlasting Goapel. 182 pages 
profusely íllustrated; only $1.10, postpnid, 
The Ray Publíshing Co., Augusta, Mame.

DR RT HENDRICKS

Dr. ¡Hendrlcks will give pbsent and present treat- 
ment ío all those suffering .from Chronlc andNervous

TERMS: f 1.00 for flrst treatment, «5.00 per month. 
Readings by malí 81.00. Business adrice and Olair- 
vovant diagnosis oí diseases.

J 268 tf. 1206 Dalry SL, Greensboro, N. C.

VITAL CULTURE.
Gives Health, ■ Vitality, Strength and 
Beauty. Toning every nerve and mus- 
de. Easily Karned. Short vitálizing 
exerdses, -.making sojld flesh, rosy 
cheeks'and ‘bright cyés.

Write'today and secure a month’s 
treatment freé.

E. jH. MANNING, 
67-3t* Blkhart, Ind.

Miss M. B. Hedricki Psychic.
,65 Herkmer St., Brooklyn, N. Y. Private- 

1 tnceo eVery Sunday, Tuea 
cu.» _t"S p.1 M. Ladiea Mati-

uce Wednesday afternoon 2:30; Take Ful 
ton St. car or Elevatcd to Noatrand Ave. 
Telephone 2622 J. Bedford.
Readings by mail $1.00. 267-tf

Incurables, Take Notice.
I know that you have tried all schools

JOY TO THE WORLD.
JESUS revives his healing in vitapathy; dlwini— 

taught, converted, ordained to heal; healera educated 
ordained and legaily graduated. At Amerlcan Healtli 
College, Cincinnatl, Ohio. 253-tt

SPECIAL NOTICE.

r “minnesota.”
Mr. Henry Hegdahl a regular

chiefly boys, who were taken to 
him.

Is what we teach, but 
..w*. ,.v »v we will cure you first,
if you are sick. ilyglenlc, Practicdl Sclen- 
tifíc. No Drug6.

Vaccination, Monthly, 25c a year.
Send for booklet and particulars.

The Invalida Home S^natorlum,
Kokomo, Ind., Frank D. Blue, Manager.

Trance ledinm Wanted.
43}4 First Street, Room 20. Portland, Ore.

274-St

MRS. M. E. LAÑE

GREAT SP1RITIST & ASTROLOGIST
Myrtle Hyde Darllng, 26 B. Shepard St-, Cam

bridge, Mass.
Horoscopes for the year, $2.00.
Character Reading by Solar Blology, 50 cents.
One question ansn-ered 25 cents.
Send birth-hour, date of month and year.
Diseases which medicine has failed to 

reach treated íor $2.00 per month.

Successful instructor of 
the laws of Health-and1 
Strength by Nature's 
Magnetic Methoda/ or 
medicine if necessary.

Readings (b y mail) 
$1.00. Business advice 
or diagnosis.

Send name, sex andi 
own handwriting. J

218 Virginia St., Buffalo, N. Y.

Psychic,

Mrs. A. G. Atcheson 
READINGS BY MAIL.

Ten ’questlons answerfed for $1.00 and a two-cent 
stamp. .Will also officiate atWeddings and Funerals. 
30-ly 274 N. División St., Buflalo, N. Y.

FREE HEALING
Through Psychic Forces.

.1 will take ONE CASE.in each neigbborhood, no 
matter what, or how serlous the disease, and cure the 
patient FREE OF CHARGE. A healed person is my 
best advertisement. Address with stamped envelope,

EDITOR “OCCULT TRUTH 5EEKER,”

LAWRENCE, KANSAS.

W. H. THOMPSON

Box 283,

ASTROLOGY.
Prof. John N. Larson, the noted 

astrologist, will give business adap- 
tation (invaluable to children.). 
Luckv years and dates for impor- 
tant business transactions. Can be 
consulted by mail. State date of: 
birth, the hour if known, and correct 
address.
COST OF HOROSCOPES.

$2.00 for Horoscope of five htur- 
dred words; $1.00 for Horoscope of 
two hundred words; 25 cents for. 
luckv dates for one year.

SPECIAL: A 25 year forecast of 
your life, showing when fortune wíll 
favor you most, etc., $5.00.
PROF. JOHN N. LARSON, 

28 Unión Street, TITUSVILLE, PA.
©5 ó J |

Successfully 
Treats All

Diseases

Madam Antolnette Muhlhauser
MENTAL psychic healer

MRS. O. W. GRANT . j
READINGS BY 3ÍAID

DUNKIRK, N. Y.

* month,
OT- Address, namlng y< 

dained minister of the Minnesota 
State Spirituálist Association, is do
ing missionary work, and is open.for 
engagments anywhere in Minne
sota. . Societies and parties wishing - 
his services, can correspond with F. 
E. Irvine, Secretary, Minnesota 
State Spirituálist Association, No., 
904, HastingsjAve., St. Paúl. Minn. r™™»,

will give nbsent treatment to 
persons depleted in .vital or. 
nsrvous forcé, or suffering with 
Insomñia. Charges $2.00 for flrst, 
$1.00 for each Bubsequent treat- 
ment. Ohronic coses

"’i, two treatmenís 
sex and age, wlt£ your i 
address plalnly written.

riadam Antolnette 
Muhlhauser

110 Walton Ave., Cleveland, O.
Only letters contalning 92.00 and 4 cents ln stamps, 

will be answéred ór consldered for flrst treatment.

Magnetic Remedy for PM
An internal remedy prepared <f0®0*t’ob' 

itual formula, that will cure tne 
atinate and long standing cases.
One Months TreatmentforOne 0 j 

MRS-. M. J. ba^LB’ ‘
Lock Box 360, j, ,, 

New BrunawicK>

DOCTOR OLIVER
of Philadelphia

” to the readera of the world a book entitled
'SCIENCE OFTHESPIRIT, SOUL AND BODY.” 

It tella you wluit constilutes man's estáte. This clalr- 
audlent tmnsmisslon took four years óf bis life to ob- 
ta!¿. The “Truth” as presented was formulated by 
excarnaUd íntelllgences from the earth plain to the 

highest nnd most exalted Bou^'n^lie Do- 
. ..n»rcranÍ7er1 forme mJnionsof theDeity. Thebo'ok is an educatorof all the UDOrgaiHAeu torces gouia meáronte and excarnate suffering ln the lower 

states oíservitude ln spirit Ufe, and a —
pentatlón of the valué and truth of maní

Desire held io,L,or thought een- ........ .
tered uio'n, ó'ne P”rP“e produces

1? _____—____ mlnlons of the Deilv. The bo'ok Ib o
, __ stateaofservitudeín spirit Ufe, and a wonderfbí pre-

SUrrniindinff nsíandícona uces LO SUC- sentatiou ofthe valué and trutl.1 of man’s future state •' 
aiUTOunaiUg u°t » * - of exlstence and progresión after tho change called
TMC makess success .certain ll death—explalnlug why there ls no death. It is acess, even maKes^» . jBiear-cut portrayeL iu all lis simpUclty of the mn»ter *
long persisted in. C. C. Post.

Trumpets« 1

kinds of deveíopment will be 0B
cents ln stamps. Trompeta will be

~ price. Manufacturad by

JAS. NEWTON,
423 Dorr

——

YOUR
lockofbalr for a dime and-c8 í

o-

Our mind is an abyss which 
light in depths.—Balzac.

de-

portraycL Ln »11 lu pimiiUdty. of the muter 
of trutli.

Prlco $1.50.. i
Can be bad at this office or direct from 

DOCTQR OLIVER 
Colwyn, Pa.

MRS- L. EVELyN
Trumpet and Trance

- All readings giveo
1926 Forb.es St.. PITT

Forb.es
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LIGHT MEVERYWHERE

and with the work. Send us níucJi «I «**ch oU,er 
5^«k.'^'ÍS ó-S™^ 

vou w ould like í, i ®WM“SS.ln fact, cverythlng 
you uouMUketo know about other aocletlea

’JTewrlter or plalnly with pon 
the paper NcVfr use * Pencll or write on both aldea of

»hort nnd to the polnL We will adlurt 
them to suit the apoce we have to use. A weekly ino- 
t£”ÍS”¿?iSXJ£“““ | ’°uW 

Always slgn your full ñame and address to every 
comuiunlcailon; not ncctdSarily for publicatton, butaa 
® guaruntee ofgood faith; "corrtapondent” or “subscrl- 
t,cr S>''esuanocluetotheautbor. The printed anide 
can be algned that way lf you wish lt bul we must have 
your ñame for our own Information.

Manuecripts will not be returned unless alampa are 
endosad for return postage. Ifnot used thev will bo 
retalned thirty days and then destroyed. Retaln coplee 
of poema as we do not return them lf wo can not uso 
them.

for ,he Improvement of the paper areln-
Tnn Suxnowut Púa. Oo.. Lily n. Y.

▼ery successful year under the lead- 
ership of their pastor, Mrs.’ A. G. 
Atcheson of 274 North División St., 
Buffalo, N. Y., and realizing that 
Mrs. Atcheson is in need of a rest, 
we have decided to cióse our meet
ings until the first Sunday of Sep
tember, when she will return to us 
to complete her fifth year, and it is 
with great pleasure we look forward 
to that day. Mrs. Anna Gardner of 
71(1 Eigfith St.,' ópened * her beaüti- 
ful fióme to the .officers* and , mem
bers of the First Spiritual church in 
honor, of ’Mrs. Atheson, June 30. 
The house was prettily decorated 
with roses and daises. Mrs. Eva 
Gardner, presided at the piano. ,

Mary J. Scott writes. An alien, 
but not fo'rgerful of the light that 
the Sunflower is shedding around 
the thousands who are reading it> 
I promisedMr. O. H. Smith,of Little 

.Valley when he .visited me Saturday 
before the Convention at Buffalo, 
that I would go there Sunday even
ing. A voice whispered to me to 
go in the afternoon. 1 did and met 
him in the aislé. I merely said, “I 
had to come.” He said, .‘‘I .know 
why. Brother Howe is going to 
speak. Your mother1 impressed 
you to come. I don’t forget these 
oíd hands helped to layher away 
forty-five years ago and brother 
Howe was the speaker.” . This was 
a beautiful 'solution. How kind 
the words seemecL I wondered if 
we can not all feel .them direct when 
creed s are not ¡• ¡ •«

Will J. Erwood has been lectur- 
ing in Indiana to good audiences.
His eamestness makes him welcome
wherever he goes,

The New Era, Oregon camp pre- 
sents a good program and invites 
all to visit them. Camp opens July
S and closes the 28th.

Dr. John C. Wyman writes very 
Taudably of Miss M. B. Hedrick, 
who is holding circles at her home, 
■55 Herkimer street, Brooklyn.

Moses and Mattie Hull' are open 
for engagements for the summer 
and part of the winter months. 
Address them at Whitewater, Wis.

.. People are beginning to flock into 
Lily Dale, and. to all of the other 
camp meetings. There is every 
prospect that all of them will have 
good attendances this summer.

Dr. A. J.'Weaver writes us that 
the Morris Pratt Institute never 
had better prpspects than at pres
ent. '' It is progressing as well as 
could be expected, and they have 
strong hopes of the future. We will 
publish a neat little memo to the 
people next week.

. John W.-Ring has been called to 
Indiana oñ account of the severe 
illness of a very cióse friend. He 
reports an improvement, and that 
he will soon return to his duties at 
Crystola, Colo., the new colony in 
which he is interested. Address, 
Green Mountain Falls, Colo.

Don’t forget that the Central Pas- 
senger Association will sell round 
trip excursión tickets to Lily Dale 
on Túly 17 and 31 at one fare for 
the round trip, limited to return in 
thirty days. If your local ticket 
agent has not got them he can se
cure them from the general ticket 
agent for you, if you notify him a 
few days in advance.

Prof. W. M. Lockwood is expect
ed at Lily Dale very soon. His 
vear has been very profitably occu- 
pied, and his summer classes are of 
great promise. We understand he 
intends to make Buffalo his per- 
manent hóme hereafter, filling his 

' engagements from and having his 
permanent address at that point. 

' Parties wishing to reach him can 
address him. care Hotel Victoria, 
570 Main street, Buffalo, N. Y.

' Sea tile, Wash., has been in the
throes oí a crusade against médiums 
and has had to defend them. Sev
eral Have been arrested for practic- 
ing mediumshió. The defense is in 
charge of Mr. D. D. Foster, 112 1-2 
Pelse street, who will be pleased to 

' receive any funds and assist in any 
way to help the cause along.. One 
médium was retained in jail two 
days,-but as she gave readings to 
all with whom she could come in 
contact, the authorities- got tired of 
it. Probably they remembered 
'•Citizen” George Francis Train.

A letter ’ from Evelyn Matthews 
jnforms us that her father, M. C. 
Matthews a well-known correspond- 
ent of the Sunflower in Pittsburg, 
Pa. who has been an indefatigue- 
able worker in the field for many 
ygars, was Jying in bed, hovering 
between the two shores of mortal 
and immortal existence. Brother 
Matthews has not been well for some 
time, but we hope he wiJl recover 
his health arid be with us again this 
.summer. We .know that tfie 'sym- 
pathy of hundreds of friends and 

' reáders Will go out to* him in his 
• sickness*

Secretary writes from Niagara 
Falls, N. Y.: The First Spiritual 
church of Niagara Falls, has had a

A Vegetarían Laboring Man.
I was glad to see you trying to 

stir up the Vegetarían laboringman. 
I run wood working machines in a 
furniture factory. In 1898 I was 
eating meat three times a day, but 
I made up my mind that I did not 
want to eat it any longer, so quit 
gradually.

I did not see that I lost strength 
by leaving off, ñor did I gain. I 
could see no difference in strength or 
health. I continued that way, eat
ing light graham bread instead of 
white. Eighteen months ago 1 

' concluded thát there was no reason 
why .my health should not be bet
ter, as I have no bad habits, (out
side of eating and being a bachelor) 
so I commenced to study a little and 
experiment more.

Results: I have gained in weight 
since November lst, 10 pounds, and 
have never had better health, while 
working in a dusty factory. I eat 

- fruit, nuts,' vegetables, beans, eggs, 
graham bread, whole wheat biscuit, 
o1ive-oil. I drink nothing while 
eating, but considerable water be
tween meáis. I eat no pie or cake.

I should be glad to hear from any- 
one that is experiménting along 
these lines.

5». C, H. Phelps.

HOPES.

“Hopes! what are they? beads of 
morning,

Strung on slender blades of grass; 
Or a spider’s web adoming,

In a strait and treacherous pass.” 
WORDS WORTH.

Aye, the grass flowers, in sweetness 
rare,

Reflect the influence of the dew; 
And'the spider-web spun with care,

May teach a marvelous lesson, 
too.

In kind words and deeds of love, 
The vanished hopes may be re- 

flected, i
In the life on earth or above,

With beauty that we ne’er ex
pected.

The spider-webs all across the way, 
We spun when we were hope in- 

cited,
May prove the web of a plan some 

day,
To make the pass safe, and joy-
. lighted.

So the light of the life today, 
May be sparks of the long ago; 

Fanned by hope. in her magic way, 
And fed, mayhap, by joy and 

woa.
LISLE E. SAXTON.

SOME POTENT THOUGHTS.

DR. J. C. BARNES.
I wish I could make it as clear to 

others as it is to my own mind, that 
in an ideal society of mutualism, 
crime as we know it, would not ex
ist for want of incentive to it, by 
each individual living the ideal life. 
I am confident that in less than a 
generation would bring such a con
dition of society/ if all ^ho haye 
■faith, in such an ultimátum would 
live ,it and teach it by precept as 
example. Many who have an opti- 
mistic faith in a millennium or king
dom of heaven on earth,1 * seeing the 
neeessity for coersive forcé' now, 
think, as a patriotic sentiment, they 
should take part in it. As well say, 
because others eat too much and are 
sick, or others sin and suffer, there
fore I should do as they do. True, 
we do suffer in degree through sym- 
pathy for the sickness and suffering 
of others for eating and sinning, but 
we if innocent do not produce it. 
So long as men eat too much and 
■in, there will be enough to suffer 
without my participation in it. Sift 
and suffering are bound together in- 
separably. The suffering is in the 
sinning. So long as there is crime 
there will be crimináis enough to 
punish crimináis, without my par
ticipation in it. Crime and, force- 
ful resistance' to crime are of the 
same piece and bound together. 
Crime grows by what it feeds upon 
—resistance to crime by forcé, feeds 
it.

DBITPARY.

JOHN-L. BATCHELOR.

Passed to spirit-life from hishome 
in Ashland, Ore.',’ in» his S9th year, 
in June. He^was a life-long Spirit
ualist. He was preceded ‘by his 
daughter Nora’ Bhtchelor Ilensley, 
last December, who' wás a well 
known writer 'bn Spiritualistic and 
Freethought subjects.

Both services were conducted in 
the Spiritualistic Temple.

Mrs: Mary Jones.

The anti-warfsentiment of Amér
ica and England is about equal, and 
if half of each country were opposed 
to war and would not enlist, the 
relative military strength of- each 
would be the same, for as long as 
both countries have any war spirit, 

'there will be enough men who want 
to die for their country. But when 
the peace sentiment grows much 
longer as it is now growing, war will 
cease. So of coersive forcé gener- 
ally. As society is constituted, “it 
must be that offense come—but woe 
be to him by whom it cometh.” It 
is not necessary that peace men go 
to war to defend a country or sup- 
port war, for thére will always be 
soldiers as long as people want it 
so. -And the way to stop war is for 
people to stay at home and discour- 
age war by precept and example. 
The way to stop war, “the sum of 
all villainies,” is to ■ stop it. And 
the only way to stop it is to stay at 
home and atteDd to our own busi
ness. . So the only way to bring the 
millennium or kingdom of heavtn is 
to go right into the kingdom and 
live a nonresistant, noncoérsive, 
noninvasive life without offense to 
any man.

It would be useless folly^to de
plore war ánd then volunteer in the 
army or encourage it in any way.

It is, useless folly tó deplore the 
violence ánd invasión óf men’s 
rights ánd then sanction violence by 
action or vote.

Many who sanction and pray for 
my ideal society say we must have 
violent penalties to deter crimináis 
from perpetration till men áre made 
perfect enough for such society ánd 
neglect thé only means of bringing 
society tó mutualism, which is to 
live a nonresistant life and teach 
men sol 'They expect God to bring 
it about, théy know not how’, when 
the experience óf the race teaches 
that violent penalties never did 
make men better, but worse, and 
the only progress the world has ever 
made is through the example óf 
Jesui Christ, Howard, Penn and 
Leo Tolstoy. The silent influence 
of such men is enduring and more 
than counteracts thé influence of 
many evil men. The number of 
such men is much.more numerous 
now than ever before» tp which is 
added many great and good women 
now since women are partially en- 
franchised.

Though from a partial viewpoint, 
the future may look dark, if we take 
a more universal view we may see 
that the world of mankind is more 
sympathetic, and that there is a 
much stronger sentiment against 
war and coersive forcé than ever be
fore, and a-less disposition to con
trol men’s actions and tastes. For- 
merly, the cut of clothing, and the 
pnces of some goods was prescribed 
by law. People outgrow laws and 
they are not enforced and become 
dead letters, which is a good sign. 
Penalties for crimes are be
ing mítigated and judges .are more 
lenient in pronouncing judgments. 
Many of our best lawyers will not 
prosecute, but defend culprfts 
against the laws—all of which is a 
good ornen , for our future. The 
time will come when government of 

man by man will be dissolved» ih so
ciety and courts as we know them 
now, will be useless.

Along with the dissolütion of au- 
thoritarian government there goes 
an independence of authority of 
churches, and every person will fi- 
nally be his own governor and his 
own church. The increase of sects 
in religión and the increase of mem
bership of churches least dominated 
by a hierarchyf is a good sign. The 
mp'ral and intéjlecfual struggle will 
be between the strongly organized 
authoritarian ánd the free churches, 
in religión and between free society 
and state socialism in politics. Much 
as the strong churches disclaim and 
discoúrage state socialism, they will 
take sides with it in politics and free 
church with free society. A strong, 
authoritarian ehurch logically sup- 
ports a strong government. And 
vice versa.

Formerly, it was not thought 
possible that a man could do good, 
or be a good citizen without the ter- 
rors of man’s law or the terrors of 
the church—but now it is dawning 
into the minds of men that the 
greatest, and nearly all the good 
done is ypluntarily without fear of 
punishment or hope of reward. The 
late seismic disturbance and holo- 
caust of San Francisco illustrates the 
universal sympathy and sentiment 
of the sohdarity of the race by the 
generous contributions to sufferers 
without any compulsión but con- 
science. Yeó, all the good done in' 
the world is voluntary, and nearly 
all the evil can be traeed directly or 
indirectly to’ the restraint of, free
dom.

Subscribe to The Sunfower.POCKET GRAMMAR
FOR

Correspondents, Contributors and 
... Secretarles.

By A. F. MELCHERS.
Price 10c Silver and a 2c Stamp.

Ifi^This little Grammar contaras all the essentials 
for correct writing and a comprehension of general 
grammar, being a key to the Anthor’s unpublished 

"practical system of Grammar teaching.

TESTIMONIAL.
The original unpublished complete Grammar was 

submitted to the Superintendent of Public Schools at 
Charleston, S. C., for criticjsm. He returned the same 
with folíowíng letter:

OFFICE OF
SUPERINTENDENT 

CITY PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
1 O ■ Charleston, S. C., June SI, 1900.A. F. MELCHERS:

1 herewith return your Engllsli Grammar. with thanks for privllege or 
Xam Prou^ ofmy former pupil, and commend ntm for hlB 

moorortove. Hopingllmay appear in book form and receive a largo 
patronngo, I am very truly.

HENRY P. ARCHEB, 
Supl. City Public Schools.

A. F. MELCHERS, Lily Dale, N. Y.

N. H. EDDY,

ASTROLOGER,
til Charítltr Biidir,

ADDRESS
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56 Wítítney Place, Baílalo, N. Y.

a 25 S -iThe^ re*dln¿.'arV^? “™c-81 *.Jf possible hour of birth.
deaUng with thár chlld/« Manv miatSce? í° PB«nU ln
«cope oí a chlld, .howln“ it. n*tur^ UndixdS. ’pldcd by havfn« * hor-

Clrcular.,wlth ful| expianat|o„ of d|ffarant prlce< or Deta(| Read_ 
Inga Sent Free Upon Applicatlon.

The Wonder WheeL An Aatrologtcal Game. Anyone can rrfve a 
An iMtructlve and amueina aíter * fcw honra practice.
friends. Yon aak theS . Jk i g P“rty or to myrtfrv your
aU about themeelvea^ n * mlnutc3 you tell them
cent»- Frtce< w,th book íor Instructíona, $1.00. Poatatffe, 10

Tabula Magnos. A pocket chart that tella you the bcet honra of the 
lect money when the monev V®u ,8hould try to col-
rnlee. Avold anythina x for plensure when Venna

Astxoíogy in a Not Shelí. ¿Lb3ok °£180 p*e«. aned to over- 
tiona ln Aitrology. Tell» w*th plain, logrical, lnatruc-
tell the favorable tlmea In^.íu horoacope, and how to
Price, pottpald, $1.50 - *n e<ch y<ar" 27 P*Bca queatlona and anawera.
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When Adam Was a Boy.

The. women didn’t wear high hats 
When Adam was a boy.

Ñor babies weren’t allowed in fíats 
When Adam was a boy.

The cable very seldoin broke,
Dudes didn’t cigarettes then smoke, 
The papers didn’t print a joke j 

When Adam wa§ a boy.
There were no patent cure-all ads 

Whtn Adam was a boy.
The ?youngsters didn’t “sass” their 

f dads
When Ádam w'á's a' boy.

The mothers-in-law were kind and 
good,

And loved their sons as now they 
* should;

They built the fires and sawed the 
wood

When Adam was a boy.
But things have slipped a cog or 

two
Since Adam was a boy.

Life wasn’t such a chronic “blue,” 
When Adam was a boy.

And in the past, when we were tried,
We’ve often thought and wildly 

. * cried, ■
Why didn’t Adam suicide 

When yet he was a boy ?

RHEUMATISM
.CL-Hagen’s DryHot Alr Sanntorlum, 1*4 Xortb Pearl 
‘3t„ Buffalo, N. Y., Ib uneqiutlled ln curlug

^RHEUMATISM

"THE SPIRIT OF REAL LOVE.”
This poem speaks óf Love ln IU euence, In Its uni

versal applicatlon. It declares Love to be a rlrtue, 
not a mere emotlon—a principie and not a mere eelflah 
gassíon or caprice. By malí 16 cents. Copyright by

t. J. VanHaaren, Publlsher, 10 East 14th SL, New 
York City.
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I DREAM IN THE GREAT UNKNOWN. Maine road were called “McWayne 
JSpecials,” because of the number oí 
patients taking the cara to reach 
his office. He is said tó have ef- 
fected many marvelous cures by his 
strange means. He was a regular 
doctor and used medicines, but there 
wás a myitery. about the oíd man 
that none could solve.

Dr. McWayne’s peculiar power of 
discernment is illustrated by two 
local inscancés. A Middje Granville

PROGRAM

OÍ tbe City óí Light Xuembly it Lily Otile, N. V. 

July 13 lo Septembof 2, 1906.

John T. Lillib, Chairman. 
JULY.

13— Mrs. A. J. Pettengill
14— J. Clegg Wright
15— Dr. Geo. B. Warne
16— Conference
17— Dr. Geo. B. Warne
18— Dr. S. L. Krebs
16—Dr. Geo. B. Warne

■I have taken a glass oí water, 
sifted afew pártieles of dirt in it, and 
then watched their movements. I 
suppose T see them clairvoyantly, 
as when I fix my attention on them 
they are seen as enlargedx circles 
with the upper rim more dense some 
more marked in this respect than 
othprs. Then in the center appears ________________
a point of light like the sun, as it resident who had lost three fingers 
were,surrounóed by a space of ether. from one hand, called tó see the _______ ----- -
They move in water as if intelligent. doctor regarding some physical ail- 20—Dr. S. L. Krebs 
One with a denser rim may remain ment, When he stepped into the 21—Nat’l Spiritualist Ass’n Day 
almost stationary, at times, and doetor’s office, he had his hand in his Dr. Warne, parpe E. S. Twing 
others will float toward it, then sud- coat pocket. “Take your hand out 22—Mrs. R. S. Lillie 
denly move in the opposíte direction of your pOcket,” said McWayne, 23—Conference 
as if repulsed; not so, the attractive you needn’t be ashamed because 24—Rev. Wilson Fritch 
power of some other circle-center. ^¿^ye-'ÍÓst.three fingers.’’ Neither 25—Prof. S. P. Leland, Ph. D. L. L. D 
This may continué for some time, of tñe men knew the other A 2fi—Wilson Fritch
when one will move toword the móre Granvi!ie lady called on him. Be- 27—J. Clegg Wright
quiet circle, waver an instant, and fore ske fiad removed her wraps or 28—Wilson Fritch ,
then enter the upper rim stated her errand, the doctor said: 29—Rev. Frederick A. Wiggin
of the same, and after a number ‘'You needn’t.worry about that sore

*”■” on your side. It isn’t a cáncer and 
I can cure it!” She had called to 
consult him regarding this matter. 
—The Grand Sentinel.

Scientific Astrology.
Have your horoscope wrítten: ít will 

.hnw vour mental capaclly, what you are bsaMapte? for, your Spiritual and Occult 
Indícatioua, your bealto, marriage. chll- 
iren. travéi, «nd budoew oroapecí., etc.

?akiiSe^bePHÓrolcope aní return to you

iugs, 26 cents. Full readings, $1.00.
A dp«oi». J. J. DAGGBTT» Greensboro, N. C. 
266-if v .____

July

rnYrill I have perfected an Jnstant ECZEMA. «Hcf ®nd p°8,t‘ve car® I-Vfcl-iiini gjtjn hunjora. You, run no 
ríale, na I am reaponaible and sell on plan of 
money back qulck if dlssafísfied. I own a 
drug store at 809 Serenyh St., Galena, 
Nansas. Price, 91.00 prepald, enough to 
cúre any órdínary case.

J, P. Brumpielb, 
266-3t Pharmacíst,

The Esoteric 
óf

30— Conference , [C
31— Rev. Frederick A. Wiggin 

AUGUST.
1— Rev. C. L. Herald, Ph. D
2— Rev. Frederick A. Wiggin
3— Rev. Chas. Laying Herald, Ph.D 
4.—Rev. Thos. P. Byrnes
5— J. Clegg Wright
6— Conference
7— Miss Susie C. Clark
8— Mrs. Annette J. Pettengill
9— Miss Susie C. Clark
10— Mrs, Annette J. Pettengill
11— Miss Susie C. Clark
12— Mrs. Helen L. P. Russegue
13— Conference
14— Mrs. Helen L. P. Russegue 
16—Woman’s Day—Miss Marie

Brehtn ¡
16— Marie C, Brehm
17— Mrs. Helen M. Gougar
18— Temféranc^ Day—Marie 

Brehm
19— Peace Day—Marie C. Brehm, 
,1 Helen M. Gougar

... ' « 20—Conference
Wewenve with colora all our own, 21—Hon. Noah Webster Cooper 

«f-oscar A. Bdgérly
23— Hon. N. W. Cooper
24— Óscar A. Edgerly
25— Mrs. R. S. Lillie

“Dirt is bound to grow sométhin’ 26—Oscar A. Edgerly
1 other,” said an oíd farmer. “It’s 27—Conference 

’ ' If’tain’t trees or 28—Mrs. R. S. Lillie 
corn, its briars or weeds. When I 29—Rev. Cora L. V. Richmond

have been thus attracted it will 
manifest more attractive power and 
the rim will seem more dense. These 

f Circles look like a small sun center 
with tiny circles moving with them 
ín an orbit outlined as the boundary 
line of the circle.
■ From these observations I con- 
clude that dirt partióles are spheres— 
feally circles—manifesting intelli
gence, and have ego or sun centers,- 
and I infer this is true of all forms 
éven the earth. That the earth ego 
is more intelligent in its conscious 
manifestatións, and more advanced 
than any life associated with it in 
jnatter, so-called, even man. That 
it is experiencing and expressing for 
its own evolution, the same as hu
manity or any life on it, is, and suns 
ánd planets are its comrades, earth- 
quakes, cyclones, volcanoes, etc., are 
manifestattons of its development, 
and appear on its body something 
as states that I could mention ap- “jh““tósüe life to be
pear on the human. 1 faney the in
finitesimal life ón one’s face would 
•xperience as much destruction dur
ing h good wash of the same, as 
sóm^ of earth’s inhabitants do from 
water spouts and thé like, and such 
occurring several times a day, 
would give them extended periods or 
¿between, according-to their span of the natur’ of it.

All life thát becómes associated cleared up that wood lot, the ashes 30—N. Y. State Spir.Ass’n Day— departed fru - .. J ... . «C 4-1... 1a» tT AÁ7 T? í n Fin rri crin r'orrréTn’inrr itnrtsdesln

RELIGION AND SPIRITUALISM:

Conrinued from page 1.

over the raging waters its ‘ friendly 
light is seen by the mariner.

If our belief is not true, we are 
bound to change it; but if it is true 
we are bound to propágate that 
truth.

Let us be faithful in carrying out 
the great principies of religión in 
conduct, and we shall find our prac
tice confirming our faith. The bet
ter we become through faith and 
spiritualjty, the more ¡L confirmed 
and satisfied we shall be'both in be
lief and conduct.

And in the' field of destiny 
We reap as we have iowd.”

Bound to Grow Something.

c.

c.

THE GREAT RESTORER OF DISEASE OF

ANY KIND.
It matter» not how long standing or howhopelessor 

how many doctora you have had.

This Great Remedy will Cure You.
Alliaxce, Orno.

"Mil. Editor—Dear 81r: I wish to oay toyonr rend
en that I bare taken treatment from Dr. R. P. Fel- 
Íow6, nnd am satisfied that he does all nnd more than 
he clnlms to do by way of heallog the sick. Mine was 
a compllcated disease. os each organ of my body was 
dlseased and Its functlon dernnged, and I saffered ln- 
tensely. I had no hopea of recovery, and In sheer de- 
spalr applled to Dr, Fellows. I have Improved like 
mngíc under his treatment, In taking his SYSTEM 
CURATIVE, and am hecomlng strong and well. I 
honeatlv and earnestly recommend any and all who 
are sufleríng from disease of any kind, to give him a 
fair tria! and feel nssured that the result wiíl be satis
factory. Youra, Etc., A. E. E-”

$1.00 PER BOX. It only requires a few boxee to 
curé ín the worat form of disease. Address,

DR. FELLOWS, 
Vlneland, New Jersey.

As this Marvelous Remedy ls a spirit prescriptíon. 
the Spiritualísts of the lana who are sick, should sena 
for lt. 'They will find no earthly remedy can compare 
with Its great healing power.

PractícsLÍ Books 
for Medial Unfoídm^ 

Ififr-I positively guarantee resalís ffw„, , 
my simple Instructlons. - ■’JIJ >'41ow

CLAIRVOYANCE—Cloth-bound, .
(reduced from $2 00.) It teaches yoa , W», 
etrste the vell ofsenseand mrtuer, con-z*,/’ 
splríts, read the cryutal, see the fn’tnr» .. * ,»% 
attaln lllumínatíon, and be a Yori«_ ’ 
dente will do well to study ibis exr.iiAJ. CoMUe. “11 U ¡
Light. “Best work on the sublwín^;~ 
“Marvelous — Epoch-making.’’ —
Ing. ““ "hit-

BPIBIT WORLD, bv GaffieM, cioth a»-,. 
AURAS AND COLORE-Wllii exh^Lj?*1- 

tlonary of color meaníngs. A unían. 1, . 
nníqae people. Price 50 penis. for

PSYCHOMETEY—The first and onlv » u 
which teaches the sclence so that yon can í..»™?* 
ít. Price 69 cents. Hsctíe,

REALIZATION-How to enter tbe mr-, .
sefonsness and be a Yogls. Price,'60 ent» TOa" 

CRYSTALS for ciwstal-gaziDg, a newlot .t k n 
eaeb, postage prepald.

HÓWTO REMEMBER PAST LIVE3-A ir 
series on this fascinstlng subject. Price tras* 

Make moneys payable u> '

J. C. F. GRUMBINE,
(Speciallst ín Occult Sclences) 

24 STRATHMORÉ ROAD, BOSTON, Mía

A New Occult Monthly.
“Occult Science,” edited by J. C. F. Gra™ 

bine is the new 4-page monthly devoted to 
Magic, Occultlsm, Rosícrucianism, the Mvt 
teríes, the Cabbola, Occult Psychology ná 
Numbers and Colora. Symbology, Spiritual 
ism, Theosophy. Only 50c a- year. 10c~ 
single copy. Address subscriptions to' I C 
F. Grumbine, Chestnut HUI Station. BosZ 
ton, Mass.

BANG5 SISTERS

with earth does so thru law, and thé log-heaps hadn t scarcely H.W. Richardson, Carrie Twing,
will be aided in evolution by what cooled before up sprang a passel óf and Tillie U. Reynolds 
it received in connection with it, and jimson weed an’ poke and alders. 31—Rev. Cora L. V. Richmond 
the same is true of the life centers I knew I must git it in corn or grass SEPTEMBER.
attracted to our bodies. Form-cen- ' Human nature is an- 1—Pioneer Day—Carrie E.
ters are truly thé milis oí Gods other kind of soil, so rich in possi- Twing, Lyman C. Howe

” ............. Tó 2—Rev¿ Cora L. V. Richmond
special classes at 10:30 a. m.

July 13 to Aug. 5, J. Clegg Wright
Aug. 6 to 27, Prof. W. M. Lockwood 
Aug. 28 to Sept. 2. Rev. Cora L. V.

Richmond
spéciaL evening entertainments

JULY
20-22—Frank Caldwell—2000 Miles 

on the Yukon.
Views.

24—Wilson Fritch—Reading, Ulys- 
ses.

27—Prof. W. M. Lockwood, Lee 
ture illustrated with Crookes 
vacuum tubes.

3.—Francés Cárter.—
Shakespearean Readings

AUGUST
5—Ladies Schubert Quartette— 

Concert
7-9—A? T. Kempton—Hiawatha 

and Evangeline, Illst.
12-23—Miss Alice Ethel Bennett 

—Book Recitáis

grinding (sending out) the life parts hilities that jt will not lie idle. 
taken in thru various ways and it of jimson weeds and poke 
ímproved thru changed vibrations means to get it to raising corn or 

-r __ x- "_ crracc “Ovpmnmo pvil with P'nnri ”with grass. “Overeóme evil with good.” 
Ani- Put a g°°d habit in the place of a 
food bad one.
Hu-
will

characteristic oí the center 
which they were associated. 
mals that eat much and bulky 
are doing much ín that line. 
manity is rendering nature, we 
say, the same service and the refin- 
ing of thought forcé additional—the “I like the man who faces what he 
subject may be called fanciful, but must 
it is intensely interesting. With steps triumphant, and a heart

< Life unfoldment, we are told.is as oí cheer;
a spiral way. We will .consider the Who fights the daily battles with- 
Jow side, the terrestrial or birth side out fear, 
into matter. We ascend slowly, Sees his hopeé fail, yet keeps un- 
and when we have reached- the op- faltering trust __
posite, we have attained the most That God is good; that somehow ó 
spiritual point in that round. Then true and j.ust • 
wé descend to the terrestrial state His plans work out for moríais; not 
again, but a step higher than when a tear 
we were there before; and this is Is shed when fortune which the 
true all thé time, asjwe ascend, and world holds dear 
in turn the lower, or terrestrial be- Falls from his grasp; better with 
comes as advanced as the spiritual love a crust 
ín other rounds. So tho we may Than living in dishonor—envíes nót _________
seem to repeat eyeles of experiences, Ñor loses faith in man; but does his 14-16—Prof. E. B. Swift—Micro-, 
they are never really alike, only 
similiar.

John Franklin.

The Inevitable.

Lisle E. Saxton.

A USEFUL LIFE ENDED.

DR. LEROY D. MCWAYNE, 

of Hoosick Falls, N. Y., a physician Sunhpam
well known in this section, died May cam*
llth, 1.9,06, after an illness of several oo^ ídr shrib'é‘ams
weeks foííowíng paralysis. He was ,T " .• - 
seventy years of age and was born Nestled midst the silken tresses 
in Pawlet, Vt. Dr. McWayne was an ^hfant’s sunny hair. 
a veteran of the Civil War. J’ ’ '
practiced in eastern New York 
about thjrty years. IT-----;
tleman, well read and of a most 
genial and philanthropic nature, 
sejdom chargingz poor people for Sunbeams ling’ring in the hearts 
services renaered. His career was a Of all faithful ones of God,

SPIRITPHOTOGRAPHS.
ONE DOLLAR FOR TWO WELL FINISHED PIC- 

TÚRES taken from lock of hair or your own photo- 
graph. With every order send üs your kJndest 
thoughiti and best jrlshes^to span the chasm, and your 

greet your slg¿t from^e^ilr sununerinnO. ** We™^ 
grateful to our many,patrons who have made it pos- 
slble for us to continué these síttings at ONE DOL
LAR FOR TWO PICTURES.

Trance, test, and busines readlngss $1.00 by mail. 
Sealed questlons answered tiirougn the independent

FREE. Send four cents ln stamps for our three cir
culara ofinstructlon upon our work, and receive in 
addition, ONE picture of the Fox sisters taken from 
thé original spirit pnlnting.

Permanent address,

Mr. and Mrs. A. Norman, 
Box 192 Lily Dale, N. Y. .

■f; (Our Magnetized «lates for the home circle will 
quicken your development. One dollar a palr. )

PHENOMENAL 
PSYCHICS.

PORTRAITS OF DEPARTED FRIENDS 
A SPECIALTY.

Independent Slate and Paper Writing

Send 10c in stamps or silver ion 
new booklet containingillustrationsí 
of our work and directions on home- 
development of Mediumship.

Dr. W. Mo Keeler
SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHER

Stereopticon 1343 Roanoke St Washington, D. C. 
Síttings by photo or lock 

ofhair, $2.00.

652 W. Adama St., Chicago.

Telephone West 15,65.

Mrs. A. A. Cawcroft,
MAGNETIC HEALER.

Diseases of the brain, heart and 
kidneys a specialty.

333 E. Second St., Jamestown.N. Y,

The Leadíng Works of E. D. 
Babhittj M. D.

, <- -------------------- ----------- ----- — , _ . THE PRINCIPLBS OF LIGHT AND COLOR
Dest’ scope and Telescope Jint. Superbly lasued. royal «vo, with over two hundred

Ñor eVer murmurs at his humble lot; 19-31—Ladies Schubert Quartette— Show8a
But with a smile and words of hope Concert, Miss Bennett, Recicáls ?vi‘ini\“r“vOu'll_?5„r,w'‘‘‘rclh101u the p?rt °r the autiior.gives zest P 28—The Liliies-Entertainment
To every toíler; he alone is great 
Who by a life heroic conquers fate.”

Sarah K. Bolton.

We ^an ^hem everywhere:

Of an infant’s sunny hair.
“ Su“bea”s resting in the fondneis 

tt K of a mother’s Datient smile
He was a gen- Gayly rompíñg ih the gíances ’ 
nd of a most Of each happy little child.

28—The Lillies—Entertainment
TEST MEDIUMS

Mrs. A. J. Pettengill, Oscar Edgerly,
F. A. Wiggin, Dr. W. O. Knowles 

Forest Temple meeting. daily at
9:30 a. m., 4 and 6:30 p.m. Mrs. •«‘ereBtihlibookof*imo*t in’ _ . y. Wllburn. M. D. ««ih «í >.>«.D. Devereaux, Leader «orné of Wkich are worth many tunea their wei

r-> .• u.rorv Bobbltt’a Religión, ln some points, íhrGermán meetings every Sunday, cends them nii.”
_  _  . . - . - . Jt*rlce. Clotll. ftl.fltl- PnnoT- KAa

Itaeenw to me to be the foremost scientific work of 
thFr«ma.U»y °AherBFA-franklin Smith Mass.
ii Fro.1? ,.he Norma* Teacher, DanvtUe, fnd.: We be- 

’ ¡**ve that a new world hltherto unknown to medical 
> men u here opened up.

RELIGION
as revealed by the Material and Spiritual ünlverse. 

No work unnn ti» ..... —>.iect has ever exceedeffi 
y “i*? inestimable valué. F.J!rUrT1l 8al<1t “I hnve read several works,

S* worrn many times their weight lo.

Price, Cioth,'$1.00; Paper 50c.

HUMAN CULTURE AND CURE.
nJrf flve parts btdnS already issued. Each-
p « Postpald. * ..

. The PMlMophy of Cure, lncludlng Meth- 
ods and Instrumenta; $.75.

..uruay anu ou..^, g I J 7'10P”“‘"S 8
/ . ”AKTS ni and IV in one volume; $1.00. PartIIL

Demonstrations of Unseen Forces oftífeÑenoSsSyXa^iSi^ íoree*: Part Iv

Tuesday and Friday at 4 p. m. in 
Library Hall. Mrs. Elise. Stumpf, 
Leader.

Children’s Lyceum daily, except 
Saturday and Sunday, at 9:30 a. m.

daily at 7 p. m. in Library Hall. 
BandConcerts daily at 9:30 a. m.

inu work dlscloses for the first tíme the chemical* 
¡“yrie^of mental phenomena, Uirows the first olear*«ueuuu pueuomena, uirowa tne nrst clear*

. .------ ----------- vi. ajvu, - uniiu UUUCC1 lo VS“* j U., *fí ¿,uPon Jbenatnreandprocessesof liypnotism nnd
strange one; he did not claim any Lightly gleaming through the shad- l;30ánd7p m. ’aupernatural powers, ñor was.he an „ ows p^ive Euchreevery Monday ....... .................~ '
avowed Spiritualist, but he had a 
way of diagnosing disease that 
ated wonder and amazément in 
minds oí His patients. Ir ’ ’ 
tienta in nearly every state in 
Unión and some abroad. He never 
left his office; his charges were very 
low and he had a stríng of custom-

O er. the path by Christians trod. evening in the Auditorium.
Dance every Wednesday and Sat

urday evening in the Auditorium.
Sociable every Thursday evening 

in thé Auditorium.
The Ladies Schubert Quartette óf 

—————______ Boston has been engaged from
Kise from dead matter to living July 29 and the Northwestern Or-

the ^^®yelare just as many sunbeams 
He had pa- . A“. aJOund us-bnghtly fair, 
ttate in the W/' if we loofc

We can find them ev’rywhere.
Ida Gregory.

“ ¿i ni. " - “, «“"««uuu. xne suu-¡ect of Phreno-physloguomy alone Ib of pricelesa 
valué os onahUng ub to und.erstanid our- fellow belnira ....------Prof. W. C. Bowmau. oelngs-

Offians* their Diseases and' the Great Natural Methods for their Cure, 8100 n° 
‘I haveJustcompletad the reading ofDr. Babhltt*. 

Human Culture and Cure,Part Flfth, nnd unreservcdlv' 
saythat lt la the most wonderfiil book on 
methods of cure that I have ev» h.d »».-

ers that sometimes reached to the spirit; from earfki . and the ^ort"wcTrains on the Boston and 1^; '
entire season.

i MORRIS PRATT INSTITUTE
¡ Founded by Morris Pratt.

Charteredin 1902
■ A School dnder the ansplces of Spiritualism estab-
¡ lished for the diffnslonof general culture and
; the acquisition of useful knowledge.
: TnOROUGHLY Ql’ALIFIED TEACHERS.
¡ A Large and Beautiful Buílding. Steam Heat and 

Hot and Coid Water TnrougliouL
A Two Years’ Course

■ Prepares especially for Public and Prívate Wort I
■ Open to all of both sexes aud of all ages o ver 15. |
■ Admittance Without Examkatiós I
■ Absolute Freedom of Thought and Expfessiou en-1
■ couraged. For thoroughness and .the growth ai-, 
¡ individual and independent thinking, uneqnaleo. ■ 
! Tuition per year.............................■
■ Tuition by the Week, $1.75; Board with fornñhed ¡
¡ rooms per week $3 to $3.50.
! Open» September 25111,1906.. »
¡ Located at Whitewater, Wis.» 69 miles north of • 
! Chicago. ■
• N. B.—AU who decide to attend should bepnr »
■ ent at the opening when the CBassesare  formal w>o 
¡¡ take the full two years’ course.
• For Catalogues write to ___ !
¡ MOSES HULL, PrwL, •;
¡ Whitewater, Wis.," w
■ Brama J Owen, Sec’y, “ “
! A. J. Weaver, Principal, WhUewater, WU- p 
La.

Horoscope 
of the Future.

K series- of Classleal Producti°°’d[jSsWP 
from spirit realm, through the o.
of Rev. Cora and Wm. Benton ° 
Inspiratlonal Speakers and Spirit**— 
ists. mea.»00

Designed to bring success w *** 
and children. /rhroOP

Price 25c. May be Ordered
“The Sunfiower.'

____ POOR MEMO?/
“etS0d3 0Uure^*51 ^.Te éVev had the pfoa^í^Sf/ positively cured át b°B,e¿{nlOry

•■íSSlfr ^1ttlurBt1 JrB.atment for-liO" paterna cure mental defect8 ®n —

making. character readiaff, 
añd soul'culture. _ ,,1?

HUMAN SCIENCE
130.QEAHBO.RNST.

SOCIAL UPBUILDING, includlng the Co-c— ■ • 
System and Ennoblement of Humanity. Pnnpr iko 

TAL CUBE, and ltn Relationi lo the Material i<i 
*n Interesting little pamphlet 5c. Iwbild,.

Any of tho above books can.be badal this office.


